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PREFACE 

The development of this presentation has been largely 

the result of the personal experience of the writer, who 

has served as an interim pastor for fourteen years. 

Illustrations are from first-hand encounters. Not only was 

she the daughter of a denominational official and shared 

many of his understandings of church life, she was also 

a pastor's wife. From different perspectives she has 

observed and participated in various experiences and pro

grams of the parish. 

Recent months have been involved in promoting the interim 

ministry through an interdenominational organization called 

the Interim Network. A copy of the first newsletter is 

placed in the Appendix. The writer has also been involved 

in the first training seminar conducted jointly by the Alban 

Institute and the Mid-Atlantic Association for Training 

and Consulting held in 1976-1977. 
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INTRODUCTION 

There has been genuine need for understanding the 

significance of the effect of grief upon a congregation 

when a pastor leaves. Simply described grief is response 

to a loss. Normally, grief related to a death is expected 

and dealt with, but other kinds of loss of relationship, 

such as the loss of a spiritual leader, are not often taken 

into consideration. The purpose of this project is the 

investigation of the grief resulting from the loss of a 

pastor with the consequent implications for interim ministry. 

If the pastorate has been lengthy so that some members 

have really never known another minister, the grief may be 
• 

deep and lasting. For example if the pastor also represents 

the religious faith of a parishioner and even has become 

the personification of that faith, the loss is more severe. 

During the interim period an adjustment, a reorganization, 

a redirection of the Christian faith may take place. It 

is at this point that a trained interim minister may be 

supportive and may give direction to a congregation with 
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the purpose of assisting during thi s trans ition period . 

This constitutes the j u s tification for this investigation. 

One of the orig i nal c ontributi ons of this paper i s the 

interpretatio n o f t h r ee key dynamics of the interim p eriod. 

This identification of s i gni f i cant c omponents has been t he 

result o f a n attempt by the writer t o analyze t he i mportant 

asp ect s of t he i n t e r im period and t h eir rami ficati ons 

p ertaining t o t he e f fective maintenance o f t he c hurch 

during t he pari sh vacancy. 

The terms mi n i s ter a nd pastor ar e use d somewhat inte r 

c h angea b l y 1n this report, although an a ttempt i s made t o 

u se p a s t o r when t he concep t of a per sonal relationsh i p i s 

i mpli ed . Mini s t er more naturally r e fer s t o t he p r ofess i on . 
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I. Understanding Grief 

A. A Survey 

Grief is universal in human experience accompanying 

virtually every occasion of l oss.. Parkes states I "Losses 

are, of course, in all our lives."l Adlai Stevenson at 

the funeral of Eleanor Roosevelt remarked, " We are always 

saying farewell i n thi s world .,, 2 However common the ex-

perience, genuine understanding of its s i gnificance and 

effects are not common. 

Grief, an inner experience, is an emotional feeling. 

The cause is definite that i s, t he loss of something or 

someone. Sigmund Freud defines gr i ef s i mply as "the reaction 

3 to the l oss of a loved person." However, t he reaction 

to l oss i s not defi nite. Al t hough some reactions in grief 

can be commonly identified, t here are var i ed factors 

affecting each unique grief experience. The gr ief of any 

lColin Murray Parkes, Bereavement (New York: 
national Universities Press, 1972), p . 7. 

Inter-

2 Ad 1 ai St even son , -,Th~e"-~P",a",p",e",r"-s",--",o",f,-,Ad==l,,,a,,,i,-,E=. -:s,-,t"e".v,..e=n",s",o",n.o 
(Bos ton: Little, Brown and Co., 1979), p . 345 . 

3sigmund Freud, 'Mourning and Melancholia," The Standard 
Edition of the Complete Psychological Works of Sigmund Freud, 
James Strachey, Editor, vol. XI V (London: The Hogarth 
Press, 1966), p. 243. 
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fresh loss is a new experience for the loser. 

The internalized character of grief interferes 

with the understanding and interpretation of its nature. 

Neither the participant nor the observer can fully compr e -

hend what is happening. Extreme manifestations ma y v ary 

from hysterical laughter or uncontro lled weep i ng t o a 

state of shock exhibiting a b lank ex pres sionl ess s tare . 

Consequently, certain grief respon ses t h er e f or e appear 

irrational at times a s i n mental depressi on. l However , acute 

grief responses are c o n s idered normal and onl y t emporary 

and may often involv e di splay s o f g r e at emotion . The emo-

tional states in grief fr e que ntly fluctu a te , and o ft en 

appear as ambivalence. Menning e r i n a c o n s i deration of 

mixed emotions indicates t h at l oss will always i nvoke a de-

gree of both love and hate. 

"The attachment o f one ind i v i dual f or anot her 
(imply ing a s it d o e s bot h l ove and h at e ) some
times consists o f t oo larg e a p r oportion of 
hate or too small a proportion o f l ove .,, 2 

Grief is not a static condition. 

lIbOd 243 In an effort to understand melancholia, l. ., p. • 
Freud likened it to mourning. 

2 ° d 11 Cl.te by Ro 0 

W. W. Norton & Co., 
May, The Meaning of Anxiety 
Inc., 1977), p. 212. 

(New York: 

I 
I 
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The major dynamic factor in the expression of 

grief is an acute anxiety response. An experience of l oss 

will be accompanied by some degree of anxiety. Switzer 

sees an anxiety as "the fear o f separation from the signifi-

cant other upon whose presence the organism's well-being 

1 
depends." Such anxiety has its beginning in the early 

2 
infant's separation from the mother. Separation is typical 

in life, from the severance from the mother at birth when 

the umbilical cord is cut, to the departure from existence 

at death. Some psychologists actually identify anxiety 

and mourning by indicating that "adult mourning can be 

understood as a reproduction of analagous separation 

experiences.,,3 Expression of grief frequently appears 

to the observer as anxiety precipitated by a broken re1a-

tionship. Although grief primarily expresses itself 

through anxiety, the complex factors which impinge on the 

grief experience arise from the individual's past experience 

lDavid K. Switzer, The Dynamics of Grief, Source, Pain 
and Feeling (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1970), p. 101. 

2It is significant that much earlier Freud noted, "the 
first anxiety state arose on the occasion of the separation 
of an infant from the mother." cited by Switzer, p. 67. 

3Ibid ., p. 108. 
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and feelings as well as from the immediate circumstance. 

What Bowlby learned has significance for any situation 

where a meaningful relationship has been terminated. l 

Attachment bonding, excessive dependency and their attendant 

symptoms involve psychological configurations which are 

meaningful in understanding the loss of relationship. 

Grief, consequently, should be considered as a 

process, and the experience can be analyzed by designating 

different stages through which the grieving person is 

passing. These stages have been variously identified by 

some writers as follows: 

Spiegel: shock, control, regression and 
adaptation. 1 

Oates: shock, numbness, struggle between fan
tasy and reality, break-through of 
mourning, selective recollection con
nected with stabbing pain, and finally, 
acceptance of l oss and t he reaffirmation 
of life itself. 3 

Bowlby: protest, disorganization, reorganization. 4 

1 .. t John Bowlby, SeparatLon, AnxLe y and Anger (New York: 
Basic Books, Inc., 1973), p. 77. 

2Yorick Spiegel, The Grief Process, translated by Elsbeth 
Duke (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1977), p. 61. 

3wayne Oates, Anxiety in Christian Experience (Phila
delphia: Westminster Press, 1955), pp. 48-55. 

4Cited by Spiegel, p. 59. 
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Although interpretations differ somewhat, it is apparent 

that a grieving individual must work through a somewhat 

disturbing experience with varying reactions in order to 

attain again a degree of emotional stability. 

Although it is important to recognize the stages 

of grief, it is of greater importance for the present study 

to know how grief may present itself. The practitioner , 

needs to identify the evidence in order to deal with the 

problem accurately. For this reason the primary emphasis 

is upon symptomatology. 

The loss of such relationship is basically a threat 

to the human ego, the security of the ego or the self. 

The French "partir, c1est mourir un peu" (lito part is to 

die a little") applies to the aspect of grief l.n the loss 

of a relationship. Psychologists recognize that the self 

develops through interaction with other selves. The very 

existence of the self is dependent upon others. With 

the loss of the other the self perceives its own death. 

Fear and anxiety result as the self is diminished. The 

self esteem of the bereaved suffers; the self image is 

reduced. 
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AnXiety, insecurity, helplessness, hopelessness are all 

expressions of loss of relationship. 

Since grief work is a process through which one 

must pass, then there will be certain developmental tasks 

which the individual must accomplish to find release from 

the burden of loss. These are: 

1 

1) Time must be allowed for the grief work to be 
completed. This premise is readily accepted in 
the case of death, for there is a designated 
"period of mourning." It is not often recognized 
in the loss of a relationship. 

2) Feelings must be expressed. Unexpressed negative 
feelings are like an infection. If the wound is 
not open, it festers and causes more difficulty 
later. 

3) What or who is lost must be released. Freud 
elaborates this process, which is only "carried 
through bit by bit, under great expense of time 
and cathectic energy."l A new loyalty cannot 
be formed until the former similar loyalty has 
been removed. 

4) New relationships need to be established. 

5) 

Withdrawal from all relationships is a patho
logical state. 

Values relating to the loss need to be acknow
ledged. Humans seek meaning in their existence. 

Freud, p. 245. 
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6) The reality of the loss must be accepted. A 
healthy personality is reality-oriented. 

7) Reorientation toward the future needs to be 
accomplished. Only the future has genuine hope . 

Five primary evidences of grief will be the foci 

of this research: shock, denial (or avo idance), anger, 

guilt, and depression. Each of these will be discussed 

and specific examples given. 

Application of the understanding of grief as it 

relates to the loss of a pastor, as wel l as i mplications 

for the interim ministry, will be considered in a later 

chapter. 
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B. Grief in the Bible 

Several different words in the Hebrew Old Testament 

have corrunonly been translated as II gr ief", each having a 

particular connotation such as: weakness, pain , affliction, 

sorrow, anger, annoyance, anxiety, regret for sinfulness. l 

The variety of meanings associated with grief attests to the 

differing emotions attendant upon grie f since feelings of 

grief coalesce. All of the meanings for grief are related 

to emotions, showing a preponderance of this aspect in the 

grief syndrome. The phenomenon of pain and sorrow i s p lain-

ly seen especially in the Prophets, 1n the Psalms, in 

Lamentations, and in Job. Joy and sorrow are seen as 

intermingled in human life. However, in Hellenistic 

Judaism the emotions never constitute the theme of theo-

retical reflection. 

In Lamentations there is almost total p reoccupation 

with grief. The whole poem is more emotional than philo-

sophical or theological. Only briefly is t he verse inter-

lTheolOgical Dictionary of the New Testament (Grand 
Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1967 ), 
Vol. IV, pp. 317-318. 
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rupted with a note of hope. Feelings are graphically 

documented. The agonies of a people torn from their homeland 

and forcibly removed to a foreign country are illustrated 

by such phrases as "bitterly she weeps at night," "tears 

are upon her cheeks I II "there is none to comfort her, II 

"desolate her priests groan, her maidens grieve in bitter 

anguish," "she herself groans and turns away,1I IIIs there 

any suffering like my suffering?" "I remember my affliction 

1 and my wandering, the bitterness and the gall." Grief 

is treated as part of the human condition. Sorrow i s 

expressed without restraint and acknowledged openly. 

In spite of the frequent expressions of grief 

in the Old Tes tament, there is abundant affirmation of 

immanent joy. In Lamentations the writer says, "Yet this 

I call to mind and therefore I have hope: Because of the 

Lord's great love we are not consumed, for his compassions 

'I 2 never fal. ." Job represents the Lord as saying that sorrow 

is turned to joy before him.
3 

I saiah affirms, "And the 

lLamentations 1:2-3:19 passim. 

2Ibid ., 3:2l. 

3Job 41:22 
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ransomed of the Lord shall return and come to Zion with 

songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall 

obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee 

1 
away." Jeremiah testifies to the Lord who says, "I will 

turn their mourning i n to joy, and will comfort them, and 

make them rejoice from their 2 sorrow . II Proverbs illustrates 

the ambivalence of giref, "Even in laughter the heart is 

sorrowful; and the end of that mirth is heaviness.,,3 

Sorrow and sadness are seen as part of the human condition, 

and yet hope and joy are promised to the faithful. 

The particular word for grief in the New Testament 

is the Greek word "lupe.,,4 It is used generally for sorrow 

and pain--especially sorrow of soul, sorrow of the disciples 

in Gethsemane and their sorrow in parting with Jesus as 

recorded in t he sixteenth chapter of John. 

lIsaiah 35: 10. 

2Jeremiah 31:13. 

3 
Proverbs 14: 31. 

4 In the Septuagint "lupe" is not the accepted or even 
the preferred rendering of anyone Hebrew word . 
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Both Old and New Testaments make it p lain that sorrow 

and joy are integral aspects of existence. It is natural 

to seek joy and pleasure, yet the presence of joy presumes 

the potential presence of sorrow. For what brings joy, if 

lost, could bring sorrow. Kahlil Gibran in The Prophet, 

states it in this manner: 

Some of you say, IIJoy is greater than sorrow" 
and others say, "Nay, sorrow is the greater." 
But I say unto you, they are inseparable. To
gether they come, and when one sits alone with 
you at your board, remember that the other 
is asleep upon your bed. l 

Recognition and acceptance of this duality in life can 

bring a measure of peace. Qoheleth indicated that there 

2 
is time for both weep ing and for laughter. Human effort 

cannot change thi s fact. 

In the eyes of God sUffering and pain are regarded 

as things which ought not to be. In the third chapter 

of Genesis it is significant that pain and toil were imposed 

on human beings as divine punishment, but this interpre-

lKahlil Gibran, The Prophet (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
1 952), p. 36. 

2 l' 3 4 Ecc es~astes : • 
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tat ion does not provide positive meaning for the sufferer. 

It is only when sorrow can be accepted as part of divine 

instruction that it can have some value. There is a firm 

connection between suffering and salvation between grief 

and joy. Those that sow in tears shall reap in joy.l 

This eschatological phenomenon is verified ln the words 

of Jesus, "Blessed are they that weep now, for they shall 

2 
laugh." God's promise i s joy, not as the opposite of pain 

in this world, but as delight in the very presence of God 

eternally. 

There are t wo Biblical analogies which have sig-

nificance for the interim period in a congregation's life. 

The Old Testament wilderness account relates to the trau-

matic experience of the Israelites . 

1 

2 

"Wilderness" is that place of sudden freedom, 
uncertain leadership, changed relationships, 
possible deprivation--temptations, hopes and 
disappointments. That p lace where all the old 

Psalm 126:5; Revelation 7:17. 

Luke 6:21. 



fears reappear most threateningly .•. the 
frustrations of t he present become more 
obstinate ••• bu t where all the hopeful 
futures take on new promise.l 

Although it does not refer primarily to giref in 

the los s of a leader, the wilderness experience does de-

scribe the disturbed passage through which the Hebrew 

people needed t o go before attaining t he promised land. 

17 

Three perspectives from t he wilderness experience 

may inform the i nterim perios : 1) the strengthening power 

of memory through recalling events in story- telling, 

2) t he reclaiming of loyalty to God and his laws , and 3) 

t he congregation t o experience again the passions of 

life in order to resolve feelings that block or prevent 

engaging in positive emotions for a new future. 

If we take our bearings from t he passion of 
God and the passion history of Christ we 
are led out of death- before-life and into life
before- death, and our world is preserved 
against collapse into apathy.2 

l Margaret Z. Morris and Joan I. Mabon, "Toward a The
ology of Interim ••• 'Wilderness ' as paradigm for the 
Interim Time--Three Biblical Perspectives," The In Be
t ween Times (Interim Network Newsletter), 1 (March, 1980) : 
5-7. 

2Jurgen Moltmann, Passion for Life (Philadelphia: 
Fortress Press, 1978), p. 26. 
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The grief experience of the disciples following 

the crucifixion of Jesus is particularly relevant to the 

present study. The events prior to the crucifixion and 

those following until the revival at Pentecost are signifi

cant. In the twelfth chapter o f John's Gospel Jesus tried 

to prepare the disciples f or his coming death. He gave 

them assurances that all would be well for them even 

though he was leaving . He promised the comfort of the 

Holy Spirit. He explained to t hem the meaning of his life 

and the reason for his death. He washed their feet, teach

ing t hem servanthood by example. He gave them final 

instructions telling them of the responsibility that was 

theirs because of their love and devotion to him. 

In spite of Jesus' efforts they did not understand. 

Perhaps t he shock was too great. The events of that last 

week in Jerusalem had come too fast, for comprehension 

of the import of Jesus' death was too much for them to 

grasp. That period must have been one of great emotion 

for both Jesus and his disciples. The disc i p l es were 



confused; they did not understand what was happening, 

either to themselves or to their l oved leader. When the 

crucifixion and death of Jesus finally came, the dis-

19 

ciples were stunned. There is evidence of fear particularly 

when Peter raised his Sword against the servant of the 

high priest and when he denied knowledge of and acquaint-

ance with Jesus. During the actual crucifixion there is 

little evidence of activity on the part of the disciples. 

Apparently they were overwhelmed. Their disbelief con-

tinued even after t he empty tomb. They huddled together 

for mutual support in fear of the Jewish rulers and in 

their sense of grief and loss. Similarly at the time 

of the ascension the disciples were still in a state of 

shock. Acts records that two men said to them, "Why stand 

. . t h ?"l ye gaz1ng up 1n 0 eaven. 

It took time to work through their grief. How-

ever well prepared they had been, the transition period 

of fifty days was necessary before focus could come. 

1 
Acts 1:11. 

I 
I 



Healing of the body and of the spirit takes time. David 

Switzer designates a normal period of time for acute 

20 

grief as approximately six weeks. l The Scriptures recount 

that it was not until the day of Pentecost, fifty days 

after the crucifixion, that the disciples were able to 

recover from the terrible experience that had been theirs. 

only after this period did the disciples become invig

orated with the power of the Holy Spirit so that they could 

begin to carry out the commission given to them. At that 

time Peter, inspired and enthusiastic, began to preach, 

to tell the world of the love of God through his Son, and 

to relate the significance of his coming for the salvation 

of humankind. Although they still grieved, the paralyzing 

agony of initial shock had passed. 

Biblical teaching indicates that sorrow and suffering 

are woven into the very fabric of life. Accepting and 

utilizing this difficult aspect constitutes the responsi

bility of the children of God. Again and again, primarily 

through the life of Jesus, it is demonstrated that suffer

ing and grief can be transformed into joy. 

ISwitzer, The Dynamics of Grief, p. 185. 
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c. Minist ry to the Grieving 

Grief has within its very process the essence of 

J.' ts own resolution. Book tl.' tles s h "Th , uc as e Healing Power 

of Grief," "Beyond Sorrow,1I 'Grief's Slow Wisdom," imply 

t his. Three authors go further in their assessment of 

healing. "Every organism is self-healing," says sanford.
l 

switzer affirms that the grief "reaction itself carries with 

it that which in most circumstances tends to produce its 

own healing:,2 spiegel adds, "Grief can become an experience 

that leaves a human life not more deprived but enriched.,,3 

Three personal needs of the bereaved are paramount: 

to face the shock, to find meaning in the loss, and to 

change the direction of their lives. 

1) The shock of loss must be confronted, faced, 

and alleviated. A man learned of the death of his wife 

while she was in another city chaperoning a group of 

students. In a daze he went through the process of making 

funeral arrangements. Three days later he picked up the 

lJohn A. Sanford, Healing and Wholeness (New York: The 

Paulist Press, 1977), p. 55. 

2 
SWi tzer, p. 185. 

3spiegel, p. 348. 



daily newspaper and read the account of the funeral. 

suddenly, total realization came to him. Such harsh 

reality must be faced with full recognition of its 

significance. This state of shock must not remain. 

2) An overriding concern in the experience of 

22 

grief is the need to find meaning. Frankl states, "Man's 

main concern is not to gain pleasure of to avoid pain, but 

rather to see a meaning l.n his li fe." 1 To be able to extract 

something of value from an experience makes possible the 

accepting of pain. 

Although there is always the danger of regressive 

and destructive forces at work in any traumatic situation, 

the potential for stimulus to development and g r owth is 

definitely inherent. One of the facts of life is that one 

grows through struggle and suffering. Clark, for instance, 

in a chapter entitled "Strength out of Suffering," identi-

fies the constructive value which may ensue from life's 

IViktor E. Frankl, Man's Search for Meaning (Boston: 

Beacon Press, 1946), p. 115. 



difficult experiences. He says, "It can be used and made 

to serve high purposes."l 

One value that can be derived from the grief 

experience is a recognition of t he reality and the im-

23 

portance of love. One who does not l ove would not grieve. 

The opposite of love is indifference or death. Tennyson 

expressed it, "Tis better to have loved and lost than never 

to have loved at all.,,2 

Another value i s t hat of thankfulness. It follows 

from love that one is grateful for the blessings it brings. 

Being thankful moves the focus away from selfish remorse 

to concentration on others. It is a healthy virtue. 

A third mitigating factor in the experience of grief 

is that o f memory. The v alue which can be obtained f r om 

loss can to a degree be retained through r ecall i ng expe-

riences from t he past. It i s characteristic of human beings 

that t he memory would be selective. Negative experiences can 

teach us; positive memory can be strengthening. 

IJohn G. Clark, Meditations on the Lo r d's Supper 
(Nashville: Broadman Press, 1 958), p . 88 . 

2Alfred Lord Tennyson, I n Memoriam, Stanza 4, Part 

XXVII. 
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This is one of the values of Holy Communion. The 

communicants are empowered to face life t h rough remembering 

Jesus and the power he had to " overcome t he world." The 

weakness and powerlessness of one who is grieving responds 

to the power which comes through the "comf ort" (s trengthening) 

of the Holy Spirit. The Comforter heal s, sustains, and 

guides. In much the s ame way a person can be grateful 

for the enrichment derived from the interacti on with another 

person who has been subsequently lost. Jesus' followers 

became stronger in bringing him to remembrance.
l 

The Bible 

testifies to the eternal values found in t he qualities of 

l ove, thankfulness and memory. 

One of the b eneficial outcomes from experiencing 

grief is that one may come in touch with univer s al suffer

ing. The horizons of life are b r oadened . Fo r instance, 

a young mother watched a s her three-year-old daughter 

was killed in an automobile accident. Following the 

tragedy the mother reached out in trying to find meaning 

for herself from the difficult experience. She and her 

1 I Cor. 11:24. 



husband were able to donate the daughter's kidneys to 

two young women in need. Several weeks later the mother 

related her new perspective by saying, "I have come to be 

in touch with the suffering of the world." 

Moreover, one learns that there is a fellowship 

of suffering, of grieving. Inner strength comes as one 

shares ln common SUffering. It has been said that grief 

is personal but not private. Helen Keller's observation 

is pertinent: 

We bereaved are not alone. We belong to the 
largest company in all the world--the 
company of those who have known suffering. 
When it seems that our sorrow is too great 
to be borne, let us think of the great 
family of the heavy-hearted into which 
our grief has given us entrance, and 
inevitably, we will feel about us their 
~rmsi their sympathy, their understand-
lng. 

Finally, the one who has experienced grief may 

utilize this personal encounter in helping others in 

similar circumstances. To know first-hand the reality 

of the situation dealing with los s is to be able to 

identify and understand the feelings of another who is 

lCited by Paul E. Irion, A Humanist Funeral Service 
(Baltimore: waverly Press, Inc., 1971), p. 28. 

25 
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grieving. "For thou art with me"l expresses the innate 

yearning of the individual sufferer not only for the 

presence of God, but for the representative of God, a 

fellow human being. We are bound together i n an empathic 

fellowship in a special way when we grieve. 

3) A significant loss in an individual's life 

will inevitably bring changes. These changes may involve 

a different behavior pattern, a loss of a supportive 

relationship, a major shift in the philosophy of life--

or even all three. Ba sically, it means a change of direction. 

That direction must be charted. Change of d irecti on in some 

degree is also true during t he interim period as well as 

when a new pastor comes t o a church. 

The most profound concept of Christ doctr i ne is 

2 
contained in the simple s tatement, "God is l ove." It is 

the love of the Father, who, " having loved h is own which 

d ,,3 It . were in the world, he loved them unto t he en . 1 S a 

suffering love, one that participates in the suffering 

1 
Psalm 23:4. 

2 
I John 4:8 and 16. 

3 
John 13: 1. 



of his children, the grief they bear from living in this 

world of pain. That love was demonstrated on Calvary, 

where God himself suffered for humankind. 

27 
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II. Grief in the Loss of a Pastor: A Descriptive Study 

A. Objectives of the Research 

The research relating t o the los s of a pastor 

was concerned with identify ing and describing the manifesta

tions of grief among those left behind. It should be noted 

that the p a s tor also grieves although that i s not the 

subject of this study. Some attention was given to the 

effect of grief on the life o f t he church. No attempt was 

made to deal with either t he s tages o f grief or the final 

resolution of the grief although both were evident . An 

eclectic method of research was utilized. Focus was 

directed to five typical manifestations o f the grief 

syndrome: that of shock, denial (avoidance), a nger, gui lt, 

and depression. These will be further amp lified . 

B. Description of the Sample (data base) 

Three churches which had recently lost a pastor 

were selected for investigation. Descriptions of these 

churches are tabulated in Table I. 
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Ten persons from each church were chosen as 

subjects. All were persons invo l ved in the life of the 

church; few were volunteers, mos t were leader s selected 

upon recommendation by church officers . In e ach case the 

church secretary and the president of the church council 

were included. 

At the time of the i nvestigation only four members 

did not hold leadership positions . Two were elderly, having 

been much invol ved with the church for many years, and 

each having close family ties wi t h the church in the past . 

The third was an eighteen-year-old girl who wa s active 

in a youth organi zation and who was close t o t he p a stor. 

The fourth was a young man who had received extensive 

counseling from the pastor. 

The common factor in t he selection of these indi

viduals was involvement in the life of t he church, which 

included regular church attendance with participation in 

at least one other church activity. 



c. Design of the Interviews and Questionnaire 

Information wa s obtained through two hour-long 

interviews with each of the thirty persons. Following 

the arrival of the new past or, a questionnairel was 
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submitted to each by mail for the purpose of documenting 

and verifying t he interview responses. 

The purpose of the first interview was an attempt 

to elicit typical manifestations in the grief process, 

such as shock, denial. The second interview was conducted 

with the primary pur pose of providing pastoral care. The 

interviews were semi-s tructur ed. No tapes of the inter-

views were made, but the responses were documented by 

the interviewer. An effort was made to hel p t he person 

being interviewed t o feel comfortable and at ease, for 

the purpose of facilitating t he expression of feelings. 

There was wide variation ln this approach. The first 

d irect question was, "Do you remember when you f irst 

l earned that your pastor was leaving?" The sec ond quest i on wa s, 

1 "" Ap d"x For questlonnalre, see pen 1 • 
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"How did you feel when you learned this?" From that point 

on, various methods were utilized to determine the type 

of grief experienced and the way it was expressed. None 

was reluctant to talk; many indicated depth of concern. 

In the process much was learned about the history and 

background of t he church . 

The techni ques of pastoral counseling were p art 

of bot h interv iews by means of encouraging verbalization , 

by li s tening attentively, and by acknowledging the exp r essed 

feelings. In t wo ins t ances definite direction was giv en. 

One was in the case of the woman who l a t er left the church. 

The interviewer asked, "Why don't you give the new minister 

a chance?" The other circumstance was wi t h the young man 

who could not accep t t he change. The interviewer inquired, 

"How did you come t o know the last mi nister?" The man 

replied, "He visited me in t he home." "Then , why don't you 

invite the new minister t o visit in your home ?" 

The most notable response in both interviews 

and in the questionnaire came from the first interrogation . 
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"Do you remember when you first learned t h at your pastor 

was leaving?" In every instance t he answer was positive 

"Yes." There was no equivocation. Many descr i bed the 

setting in which the information was given. That the 

initial reaction t o thi s knowl edge was clear and definite 

indicates some emot i onal involvement. l This fact also 

confirms the existence of feelings relating to the depar-

ture of a past or even for those persons with whom the 

association wa s not too close . In the interviews with 

older church members, there was much talk about former 

days. One church had evidently had a large men's class 

(400-600) which was the pr i de of the church . This class 

no longer existed, and the loss wa s regretted. 

D. Intens ity of Grief: an analysis 

In an attemp t t o evaluate t he severity of the 

impact of grief, fiv e deter minants of relationship 

lThe tie of emotions to memory has been r ecognized 
by many writers throughout history. See David Rapaport, 
Emotions and Memory (New York: International Universities 
Press, Inc., 1 959), pp. 4-5. 



were identified. These determinants wer e adapted from 

two presentations by Oates and by pattison. l 

1) The length of the pastorate and/or the 
length of the r elationshi p 

2) The positive intens ity of the relationship 

3) The amount of interaction 

4) The degree of reciprocity 
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5) The circumstances surrounding the departure 
of the pastor 

On the basis of interview responses, the degree 

of each person's grief was estimated in respect to each 

of the five determinants rated on a three value scale 

(little, some, and much). 

Table II presents these scores. The findings of 

this evaluation are necessarily estimated yet t he categori-

zation has been b a sed on specific answers given by t he 

lwayne E. Oates, Pastoral Care and Counse ling in Grief 
and Separation (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1976), 
pp. 51-55; E. Mansell Pattison, Pastor and Parish--A 
Systems Approach (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1 977), p. 18. 

Oates's list of determinants: 1) the length of 
the relationship, 2) the quality of the relationship, 
3) the timeliness and untimeliness in grief, and 4) t he 
nature of the death. 

Pattison's list of determinants: 1) degree of inter
action, 2) emotional intensity, 3) degree of positive 
emotion, 4) the relation has an instrumental base, and 
5) the degree of reciprocity. 
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individuals either on the questionna're or 'n ~ ~ the interviews 

and can be defended. The t tal . t f o po~n s or each church are: 

Church A - 75 points 
Church B - 48 points 
Church C - 65 points 

The total of each church was obtained by adding 

the totals for those respondents in each church . These 

totals correspond with the observed degree of grief in 

each of the churches. 

Church A sustained the greatest degree of grief, 

as indicated by the summary of points from the determinants 

of relationship. However, it was apparent that the pastor's 

willingness to help prepare the people for his departure 

lessened the trauma. It was evident, too, that there 

was much affection for him; yet, his consideration of them 

reflected a mutual concern. The parishioners wanted "the 

best for him" as well as he for them. The grief was there, 

but it was bearable for most. As a result, t he total for 

the fifth determinant was relatively low ~n this church. 

Only the lady (A-7) who was so disturbed that she left 
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the church and the young man (A- 8 ) who felt a deep attach-

ment through personal counseling, were affected seriously. 

Church B evidenced some anticipatory grief; 

yet, the extended period of realizing the p astor would 

be leaving increased anxiety. The leave-taking was 

characterized not by regret as much as relief that it had 

finally happened, and the congregation felt a sense of 

release fr om an unpleasant situation. 

Very d ifferent were the circumstances 1n Church C 

where the minister remained but a short time. A deep 

relationshi p between pastor and people had not yet had 

time to devel op. However, this ministry was beginning 

to give promise of a positive Christian experience for 

t hat church when it was suddenly terminated without an 

adequate explanation of t he reasons. This i ncreased their 

anxiety and resulted 1n diffused emotional responses. 

All sorts of accusations were directed toward the" scape

goat" who sensed and resented t he ostracism. 



The conunon answer, .. mixed feel ings, " which was 

used frequently on the questionnaire, wa s a catch-all 

response. It was somewhat neutral. To a degree the 

questionnaire enabled the per son who responded in this 
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way to be non-committal in order to refrain from offending. 

Although many persons had negat i ve feelings, they also had 

some reluctance t o express those feelings. I n addition, 

some persons cannot identify the signifi cance of their 

emotions and find it s i mpl er to give a "mixed" answer. 

The relationship between pastor and parishioner 

constitutes the setting f or the degree of grief when 

that pastor departs. The number of l eadership positions 

held by a parishioner i s a significant factor s i nce more 

contacts with the minister are likely when key positions are 

held. However, there may be other situations where the 

pastor may relate in a meaningful way to a church member. 

For example, an ind i v idual receiv ing s upportive counsel ing 

from the pastor will more keenly feel t he loss of a needed 

concerned person. One such person in Church A s tat ed that 

the pastor was his "friend" and that prior to receiving 

counseling from the pastor he had only "acquaintances." 
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The minister in Church B was not considered close 

to anyone. He seemed somewhat introverted. Those who 

appeared to relate to him best, according to their state

ments, simply expressed "regret" at h is leaving. 

The eight-month stay of the minister in Church C 

was not long enough to produce a serious sense of loss. 

However, the youth director (C-6) appeared to bear the 

greatest distress. The minister and the youth director 

were firm friends, and together had developed a somewhat 

successful youth program. 

One of the key determinants in the pastoral rela

tionship which significantly affected the involved grief 

in a church appeared to be the circumstances surrounding 

the departure. If the causes, the methods, and the reasons 

for the pastors leaving were acceptable; much of t he grief 

would have been overcome. The eighteen-year-old was helped 

to accept the loss of the pastor of Church A when he said, 

"you are leaving, too. You are going away to college, 

and everything will be different for you also." 
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Since in two of the three h c urches investigated 

there was advance knowledge of the . . mlnlster's departure, 

the significance of anticipatory grief needs to be 

considered. 

Observation of the responses in these two churches 

(A and B) indicated that the shock of loss was somewhat 

alleviated; yet, it was questionable if the distress was 

any less because of foreknowledge. The sense of loss 

was s till intense; t he grievous feelings were still 

1 
present. 

No matter how much one knows ahead of time that 

a loss will occur, the reality and the finality of l oss 

cannot be known prior to the actual experience. This 

reality and finality cannot be anticipated completely. 

One woman in Church A commented, "I have a feeling he'll 

be back," indicating her unwillingness to accept what was 

ahead and her hope that it might not be true. There was 

still the wi sh that the minister's leaving might not be 

a fact. 

lIt i s recognized that the degree of emotion is not 
easy to assess. 
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The question arises: Is there any advantage in 

connection with a pastor's leav'ng when' . 
L ~t ~s known in 

advance? Will preparation for the departure hel p to 

reduce some of the grief trauma? 

Limited research related to the advantage of 

foreknowledge in a death indicates that the trauma may not 

be lessened, but that complete and positive recovery is 

more likely to occur when anticipatory grief has taken 

1 
place. Since in the majority of cases the minister will 

give some notice of his or her departure (usually sixty 

to ninety days), helpful realistic facing of the loss t o 

come could mean a healthier and more wholesome new 

pastoral relationship. 

In Church A, where the minister had announced 

his resignation s ix months prior to his actual leaving, 

there appeared to be confusion of feeling on the part of 

both the minister and the congregation. The minister 

questioned his decision to remain that long by consulting 

lIrwin Gerber, .. Anticipatory Bereavement," in Antici
patory Grief, eds. Bernard Schoenberg et al. (New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1974), p. 27. 
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both judicatory and congregational officials. He even 

offered to leave sooner. He himself wa s not sure what 

was best, thus contributing t o t he confusion. Nevertheless, 

his positive concern for the well-being o f t he people 

he had served conveyed a warmth which was accepting of 

their feeling. This would be healthful i n t he long range. 

In Church B the uncertainty of when or even if the 

minister might leave caused much ambivalence, confusion 

and guilt. There wa s evidence that the uncertainty in-

creased hostility. Aldrich concurs: 

A period o f anticipation may provide a 
mourner with an opportunity to carry out 
grief work in advance of loss, but at the 
s ame time it complicates the working 
through process by g iving t he host ile 
component o f ambivalence a more realis
tically destructive potential. l 

The risk factor needs to be taken into account while all 

possible provision i s made f or posi tive experiences. 

One observation on the part of the wr iter which 

is difficult to document specifically was t he sense o f 

lC. Knight Aldrich, "Some Dynamics 
Grief," Anticipatory Grief (New York: 
Press, 1974), p. 7. 

of Anticipatory 
Columbia University 

I 



discouragement and despondency apparent in the life of 

churches which have just lost their pastor. This sense 
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is expressed and communicated more in a feeling than in 

act ual words and actions. Since loss of self-esteem is 

charac t eristic of grief related to a death, so too a 

congregation may be affected in losing a spiritual leader. 

The woman in Church C who s tated, "Who will want us now?" 

had some of this feeling. Church B was very discouraged; 

Church A was disheartened. Loss of self-esteem is related 

to these emotions. 

E. Expressions of Grief 

In spite of the great variety of circumstances 

within the three churches where the interviews took place, 

there was a commonality in the manifestation of grief. 

Five typical expressions of grief are described in the 

following pages and specific instances are cited and 

identified from each of the three churches. A few of the 

most pertinent instances have been chosen to illustrate 

each manifestation. 
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(1) Shock 

Shock ~s a natural initial response to grief. 

There is a tendency for human beings to desire to main-

tain the status ~, and to continue in a stabilized 

situation particularly if the situation is pleasurable. 

To lose a good leader is disruptive. For some, shock 

causes confusion and disorientation of thought. 

Church A demonstrated the greatest degree 

of shock. That situation had seemed to be progressing 

and developing well. After four and a half years of 

ministry, the pastor was well accepted and was much loved 

by many individuals, who were enjoying a strong, expanding 

program. Although he announced his resignation six months 

before departing, the pastor still left a great deal of 

emotional trauma. For example, one lady describing her 

reaction said, 

He came to the home. He sat at the 
kitchen table and told us. My 
stomach dropped. I was stunned. I 
didn't expect it. I hate to see him 
leave, but I won't stand in his way. 
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Church B sustained trauma but not as a result 

of shock. From the time the minister had announced his 

resignation the previous year, the program, attendance, 

and financial SUpport of the church had decreased. As a 

result, some church leaders responded "relief" and others 

were "happy" over his departure. The trauma related to 

the circumstances of the minister's departure. However, 

the writer recognized that shock could have existed one 

year earlier when the resignation was announced. 

Church C gave evidence of shock in their 

confusion over the suddenness of the pastor's departure. 

For instance, a member of the call committee which was 

responsible for the pastor's coming showed some indigna

tion along with surprise at what had happened: "I was on 

the call committee, and I felt he would fill our needs." 

(2) Denial (Avoidance) 

Denial is a characteristic expression of 

grief. Essentially, it signifies the inability of the 

individual to accept the loss and is often seen ln 

avoidance of reality. In a related situation, as a l oved 
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~nister lay dying in a hospital, one church leader cried 

out, "He can't be dying--we need him so much." Denial 

is part of the earlier stages of the grief experience. 

In the loss of a pastor there is less evidence of denial 

as an aspect of grief than in other experiences of loss. 

It is possible that church members have learned by expe

rience that ministers customarily move with some frequency. 

In addition, when an announcement is made, ordinary church 

members may feel powerless to change it, even though 

they might wish to do so. Denial takes many forms of 

expression. 

In Church A one retired gentleman cynically 

commented that five years was about the usual stay and 

that he was not surprised since that had been true 1n 

the past. There was definite evidence members did not 

wish the minister to leave, but they felt his departure 

was inevitable. For example, one woman in distress said, 

"I feel so bad. I have a feeling he'll be back." This was 

her way of denying the minister'S leaving. At the second 

interview when the church had already called a new pastor, 
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"d III' 1 a young man sal., m glad they have a new pastor." 

Church B illustrated an effort to deny and 

avoid dealing with what was happening in the life of the 

church. An apathy, a sadness, a cloud of discouragement 

permeated the atmosphere. One reticent lady commented, 

"I'm sorry. I don't know what to say." She wished to deny 

the circumstances in her reluctance to talk about it. 

A member of the church council in Church C 

reacted by saying, "I could not understand the reason 

for his leaving--because everything seemed to be going 

so well." The suddenness and immediacy caused rejection. 

(3) Anger 

Anger in the grief experience can be directed 

to any available target. Often a scapegoat is artificially 

produced. Anger is a release of pent-up feelings. The 

expression of irate feelings is desirable for the individual 

but often results in misunderstandings. The observer may 

not realize what is happening. 

The pastor's leaving often provides a 

, They begin to look for someone target for people sanger. 

1 . . 
Emphasis noted by the l.ntervl.ewer. 
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to blame for the circumstances. If it is not the pastor, 

it may be the governing board, the judicatory, the position 

that attracted him, or certain individuals. 

In Church A one woman who felt the loss of 

the pastor so keenly that she subsequently withdrew from 

the church. She directed her anger toward the church 

which called the minister to a new position. She was 

obviously ignoring the fact that her loved pastor had 

accepted the call. "He promised us seven years, and he 

only stayed five. I was angry--not at him, but at the 

church that took him away from us." 

Anger in Church B was directed toward the 

pastor in various ways. For the most part anger was 

caused by his failure to carry out pastoral functions 

such as visitation. The anger brought about frustration, 

helplessness, and inability to resolve dissatisfaction. 

One said, "We were his flock, and he should have been 

there. II 

Church C was provided with a scapegoat, 

unfortunately for him. Although members readily admitted 
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that they did not know what happened, it was easy to blame 

one person whether it was justified o r not. As a result, 

many in the church openly expressed t heir anger toward 

this man as the one responsib le f or the past or's leaving. 

During the worship services the targeted man r egularly 

sat in the congregation alone on one side near the front 

of the sanctuary. The man h i mself was always conscious 

of his predicament; the interim pastor was constantly 

aware of this deliberate ostraci sm. I n expressing anger 

toward this man, one woman remarked, "I wouldn ' t believe 

him anyway. He doesn't tell the truth." 

(4) Guilt 

Guilt has a p lace in the grief p r ocess . 

Memory of a loss usually includes some element of regret 

and thus invokes feelings o f guilt. Since guilt is not 

an easy feeling to admit, it appears pri marily in subtle 

forms. Guilt arises from negative feelings, from feelings 

difficult to articulate, from questions of person or 

f' f "Why?1I it persons to blame, and from the con us~on 0 . 

happened. 
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In Church A, one of the young men who h ad 

a position of leadership, expressed extensO '" 
~ve crl.tl.cl.sm 

of the departing minister. Then suddenly he changed his 

tone and began to compliment the mini s t er and to recount 

his accomplishments. It was rather obvi ous that he had 

some feelings of guilt in criticizing the minister so 

severely. It is al so interest i ng that he was one of t h e 

few to volunteer to participate in the interviewing p r oc-

ess. When he was a sked how he felt when he learned that 

the minister was leav ing, he corrunented, "Free." His 

reasoning was that he would then be free to plan his own 

programs rather t h an foll ow the min i ster's direction. 

The members of Church B developed extensive 

feelings of guilt during the per i od following their 

pastor's indication of an i mpendi ng resignation. They 

felt guilty because they wanted h i m to leave . The 

longer the wait, the more guilt they felt. As t he pastor 

sensed the pressure, both minister and parishioners be-

came increasingly uncomfortable. The p r es ident of the 

church council responded that he felt "regret that it had 

happened, guilt for the pressure that was applied , and 

relief." 

f 
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Church C was left in a state of f' Con us~on, 

not really knowing whether to feel guilty or not. The 

fact that they could project some anger onto another per

son relieved them of introspection. However, the very 

existence of anger indicates inner turmoil that demands 

an outlet. The president of the church council commented, 

"Pe:r;haps there was something else I could have done." 

(5) Depression 

Depression is not always readily identified 

with the grief experience since there are numerous causes 

for a feeling of despondency. It is related to a sense 

of helplessness and hopelessness. Discouragement is 

evident almost universally when a church suffers the loss 

of a pastor. The exception could occur when a church wishes 

the pastor to move as in Church B. However, circumstances 

relating to the departure may cause deep regret, acsompany-

ing depression. 

Depression was definitely present, in Church A. 

The church secretary, who held twelve leadership positions 

in the church during the last five years, was asked how 
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she felt on learning of the t' pas or s leaving. She answered, 

"Lonely. II She added on the questionnaire: "To be of any 

future value to the church, I knew I had to accept it and 

I did--we must go on." 

The church secretary 'n Ch h ~ urc B also showed 

definite depression: 

I don't believe that I can ever again 
have the whole- hearted enthusiasm for 
my church and its work I once had. 
I find a great amount of cynicism in 
my reactions toward almost everything. 
It is very difficult to pray." 

One woman ~n this church also stated, 

I wanted him to leave with a good 
feeling about us and us t o have a 
good feeling toward him. But his 
family didn't even come to the last 
worship service, and he said he 
hoped the new pastor would feel 
better than he did. 

The difficult experience in Church C caused 

one woman to corrunent, "Who will want us now?" Some of 

these negative reactions were alleviated by the extended 

interim. 

Since Church A sustained the most severe grief, 

some other expressions of their emotions are significant. 
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In addition, an exit interview with the pastor gave much 

insight into his ministry. 

The church secretary in commenting about the 

pastor's departure said, "I've known this for so l ong, but 

it didn't make any difference. It i s jus t as difficult." 

She was also the church organis t and choir director. 

On the minister's final Sunday an anthem was used which 

she had composed in h is honor, "Called to be a Blessing." 

The p res ident of the governing board of the 

church indicated that he had some regrets regarding cer

tain church programs; however, he added, "We loved him." 

One older man learned of the mini ster' s resigna

tion from t he pulpit announcement, and it came as a shock, 

"I didn't know why." However, he added, "The church is 

not falling apart." 

Another individual reacted t h is way, "It can't be : 

What has happened? There must be a reason." In restro 

spect she commented, "I did not want to believe it." 

A woman who held important positions of leader

ship both in the church and in business described her 

feelings this way, 
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~t ~ir~t I felt selfish. Then I t hough t 
Lf Lt LS God' s way, he (the minister) will 
need support and our blessing. There 
~re ~ea~s, but t hat' s p art of l ove. It 
LS dL~fLcUlt. We will face reality nearer 
the tLme ••• At the exit i nterview I felt 
he was on the witness s tand." 

A young man who had joined t he church two years 

previously and had received counseling from the pastor, 

was genuinely distressed. 

I wa s upset when he announced he was 
leaving. He was more like a friend t h an 
as a minister. He was easy to talk to 
and I needed to talk to someone . I' m 
afraid the next minister won 't be. It 
made me feel good to know that he was 
here. Church i s good . I enjoyed coming 
to c hurch. Some people come because 
they feel t hey have to ••• He hel ped me 
to know Christ. I want now t o be 
stronger. 

Another middle-aged woman commented, 

I wanted t o cry. It (the resignation) 
was a shock. I cried all the way home . 
He wa s special. We had to adjust to his 
leaving in s ix-mont h ' s time . I did not 
feel beneath h i m. He wa s more lLke a 
brother. I could talk and he would li s ten. 
We are richer f o r having h im. He was 
warm. He loved everybody. How c~n we 
find another like him? In referrLng 
to a call committee visiting in the con-

. h stated "The vultures are gregatLon, s e , 
here. II 
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The eighteen-year_old expressed her feelings 

I knew ahead of time. I was kind of expect
ing it and I was happy for him. We were 
good friend s. He said he might be leav
lng some time and didn 't want me to be 
dependent ••• 1 miss him. It' s different 
than I thought it would be. He's gone; 
he is not t here . Life goes on. 

F. Summary 

A dominant aspect of the interim period is 

that of grief, an i ssue with which an interim minister 

must deal. The grief results from the loss of a pastor 

and the state of being without a designated leader. This 

grief state i s often not recognized as such. Grief reveals 

itself primarily in anxiety, which may have a variety of 

manifestations, such as shqck, denial, anger, guilt or 

depression. Each may ser ve to i dentify grief. Even 

when a minister leaves upon request, some form of grief 

is evident. In such circumstances, the grief may exhibit 

itself in guilt as a primary manifestation. The analogy 

is the loss of a spouse when the relationship has been 

bad. The irresolution feed s grief. 

It was also interesting that so many of the 

interviews stressed the need for caring. This response 
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seemed to be the determinant f or the pastor's SUccess 

or failure. Either IIhe cared" or "he didn't carel! or 

"we need someone who cares" was expressed. One indi-

vidual remarked, "He was concerned." During t he process 

of grieving, caring becomes the necessary ingredient for 

the individual's Success in dealing wi t h grief. One who 

was interviewed quoted t he f ollowing: " When we begin 

I 
to care, that's when the cure begins (source unknown)." 

The interim should not be just a period for 

marking time. For t he congregation, as wel l as the 

individual member, there must be movement "th r ough the 

valley of the shadow." The interim minister needs to 

be the kind of person who can supportively lead the peop le 

in this process. 

IThe word care is derived from the Old Ger~an Ka~a, 
meaning lament, or grief. A synonym for care 1s.anx1 e~y, 
providing further significance for the use of th1s wor • 
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III. Implications for Interim Ministry 

A. The Nature of the Interim Ministry 

In the histories of congregations which choose 

their own ministers there is a time between pastorates 

called an interim per'od. For at 1 t ~ eas one denomination, 

the United Church of Christ, the total of such periods 

averages about one tenth of the total life of the local 

1 
church. 

Little attention has been given ~n the past to 

this stage in the church's life. Essentially, it has been 

viewed as a time to maintain the status ~ or to be on 

hold until the new minister arrives. Without designated 

leadership the church coasts. Frequently, only the 

necessary pastoral duties, such as conducting worship 

services, funerals, and weddi ngs are perfor med by a supply 

minister. 

The interim period has hidden potential in the 

life of any congregation. What happens may affect the 

quality of the ministry during the next pastorate. 

lLoyde H. Hartley, Placement and Deployment of Pro- . 
d Ch h of Christ (Lancaster, PA. 

fessionals in the Unite urc. 23-24 
Research Center in Religion and Soc~ety, 1973), pp. • 
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Whether the church grows or stands stl.·ll may be predicated 

on the preparation made in this perl.·od. A " POSl.tl.ve, forward-

looking leader can foster a spirit of opt imism and expectancy. 

Loren Meade advocates "a caring on-the-spot kind of assis

tance and support" by a qualified interim minister. l 

Out of the ecumenical movement the r e h a s arisen 

new interest in the issues which Protestant churches have 

in common. One of these is interim ministr y. An inter-

denominational meeting wa s hel d in St . Loui s in 1975, 

to discuss this neglected area in the life of t he church. 

The result was a planned seminar jointly sponsored by 

the Mid-Atlantic Association for Training and Consulting 

and the Alban Institute, both b a sed in Washington, DC. 

Each of us who participated in this training seminar 

wa s then qualified as a "pastoral c h ange specialist." 

Since that time, these pastors have f ormed an Interim Net-

work with the purpose of strengthening this ministry through 

h
. 2 

s arl.ng. 

The unique needs and problems of the interim 

period often grow out of the circumstances relating to 

lLoren B. Mead, Changing Pastoral 
(Washington, DC: The Alban Institute, 

Leadership 
I nc., 1979), p. 6. 

2see Appendix for Interim Network Newsletter. 



the pastor's leaving. Feelings will be aroused when a 

loved pastor is retiring after many years of service. 

Feelings will also be stirred if the minister has been 

requested to leave following a controversial issue. 
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There may also be problems relating to a financial dif

ficulty, a building issue, or si~ply personality differ

ences. However, most church problems relate in some 

manner to the departure of the minister and fall into the 

area of concern during the interim period. 

Consequently, the initial task o f the interim 

pastor is t o diagnose and to determine the nature of t he 

church's situation. Often a qui ck assessment can be con

veyed by a judicatory official. This happened once when 

a staff member said, "They have had too much done for them." 

From this comment it was clear that more lay involvement 

was needed. Since it is always necessary for the interim 

minister to move rather quickly, someone has dubbed the 

interim the "faster pastor." 

The diagnosis will determine the interim's 

specific goals. Each of the following goals will have 
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some bearing on this type of ministry, d epending upon the 

~vl.'sting situation. Appropr' t 1 ~ l.a e goa s usually include : 

1) To maintain t he viability of t he church 

The ongoing vital p r ogram that is expect ed 
of ~ ll.ve congregation consists of pastoral 
dutl.es plus the Christian activities of the 
laity. Continuing the needed p r ograms al
ready underway and efforts t o help make 
them more mea n ingful are the responsibility 
of an inter i m leader. 

2) To resolve feelings of grief 

Pastoral v isitation involves per sonal, direct 
contact with individuals. I ntentional expres
sion o f interest in their feelings, more 
o ften than not, will provide healing 
catharsis. 

3) To reinforce t he ministry of the laity 

Encouragement of particip ation and l e adership 
by lay per sons i s v ital. The interim period 
is a particularly apt time t o devel op lay 
leadership . A member of t he laity may 
accomp any the p a stor when home communion is 
administered. Many respons i b ilities in the 
church may be carried out by lay persons 
rather than by a pastor. 

4) To clarify the mission of the church 

Congregations need to be reminded that Christ
ians are here to serve, not only to be served. 
The interim may be the voice of the larger 
Christian community at a time when the church 
is turned inward to its own needs. ,The min
ister teaches by example, by preachl.ng, and 

by formal teaching. 
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5) To deal with special needs of the church 

Every church is different. As a resul t of 
diagnosis, t he interim will learn of specific 
problems in the congregation. Through 
knowledge of t e chniques in conflict manage
ment and tactful suggestions by the "out
sider" (the disinterested per son, the interim 
minister) beneficial changes may be effected. 

6) To emphasize fellowship and reconciliation 

opportuniti es for encouraging Chr i stian 
fellowshi p are many . For example, arranging 
f or a coffee hour before o r after worship 
services i s helpful. The incorporation of 
"congregational concerns" during a worship 
service can become a time of real sharing. 

7) To strengthen denominational ties 

8 ) 

The interim mini ster personally maintains a 
good relationshi p with the denomina~i~n and, 
encourages t he local church to part~c~pate ~n 
denomination wide activities and program. 

To increase t he potential f or a successful 
ministry by the next regular p astor 

The interim minister i s future-oriented. 
interim minister is c oncerned with t he 
coming of a new p a s t o r and is hel ping to 
prepare the congregation for the a~r~val. 
In addition, he/she communicates ~~th t he 
new pastor any information that m~ght be 

helpful. 

The 
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THREE DYNAMICS 

The regular pastor and the interim pastor ar e 

basically alike in function, but the inte rim differs 

in three dynamics characteristic of this transition period. 

One of the outcomes of specific research wa s t he recognition 

that there are key dynamics within its concept and practice 

which are important. The uni que det e rminan t s of this 

interval are time, change, and leadership. Each relates 

to the aspect of grief. 

TIME 

The time factor affect s both the qual ity and the 

quantity of what can be accompli shed . The limitations 

of time restrict, as well a s permit certain activiti es. 

It has been known for centuries that time is 

needed to cure sorrow, a fact that is recognized by most 

people through experience. Since grief occurs with t he 

loss of a pastor, allowing some time for the resolution 

of that grief is advisable. Grief work cannot be 

hurried. Freud emphasizes that cathectic energy needs 
1 

to be expended in order to carry through the task. 

IFreud, Mourning and Melancholia, p. 245. 
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If the interim period is too short to permit proper expres

sion of that grief, the next regular minister and t hat 

ministry may suffer and his/her s tay may be truncated . 

This has been documented again and again in experience 

and in the many case histories presented by Lyle Schaller. l 

without realizing the potential difficulty the congregation 

may wish to move through t his transitional period as 

quickly as possible. Most people prefer not just to mark 

time. The congregation may need to re-think the interim 

as a time to accomplish certain tasks, one of which may 

be the working through of grief. In addition, the period 

~an involve an opportunity for an in-depth evaluation of 

the existing status of the church, a determination of goals, 

and a definition of the qualities needed in t he next 

pastor in order to accomplish those goals. If a decis i on 

on the new minister is made t oo quickly , it may be b a sed 

on reactions rather than careful consideration. Sometimes 

quick decisions result only in securing a ministe r 

lL 1 E Schaller, The Pastor and the People, Building 
y e • . ., t (New York· 

a New Partnership for Effectlve MlnlS ry . .• 
4 . S ival Tactlcs ln the 

Abingdon Press, 1 973), ch. • urv h 14 
Parish (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1977), c. . 



"exactly like" the one who left or one who's ~ "completely 

different". Decisions of this kind should not be made 

hastily. During the period of grief confus'on ~ may pre-

dominate, at least for a shile. Emotions foster uncer-

tainty and grief confounds productive thinking. 

CHANGE 

Growth involves change. Even though change 

threatens no progress occurs without it. Change is a 

stimulus to growth. The acceptance of change is one of 

the positive factors in the maturation process. John 

Finley says, "Maturity is the capacity to endure uncer

tainty." 1 

Change is characteristic of life in our day. 

"The greatest problem facing every insti
tution in today's society--including the 
church--is the problem of change. The 
world is changing, society is changing, 

. u2 people are chang~ng. 

Change in the local church is intensified at the time of 

Because of the potential for becoming pastoral change. 

traumatic and disruptive, change is difficult. 

lCited by Michael J. Mahoney, Self-change (New York: 

W. W. Norton & Co., 1979), p. 3. 
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2Elisa L. Desportes, 
Seabury Press, 1973), p. 

, s l.'n Change (New York: congregatl.on -
5. 
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Naturally, the organism resists change. There 

].'s a tendency toward a state of equl.'l].'br].'urn , identified 

in biology as homeostasis. This tendency is termed "the 

conservative impulse" by Marris
l 

and represents the need 

of stability and continuity in the human condition. Such 

need is recognizable when a college seni or states "I wish 

everything would crystallize just as it is ••• that I 

would never have to graduate from college, that I could 

live at horne with my mother for the rest of my life." 

It is also seen when a project is proposed before a church 

council and a member responds, "We can' t do that; we ' ve 

never done it before." It has been said that when a 

leader presents a new idea, initial opposition to that 

idea should be anticipated. A new idea is threatening. 

Eric Hoffer writes in The Ordeal of Change: 

No one really likes the new. We are 
afraid of it ••• Even in slight things 
the experience of the new is rarely with
out some foreboding ••• In the case of 
drastic change the uneasiness is of 
course deeper and more lasting. We can 

1 , 
Peter Marr].s, 

Kegan Paul, 1974), 

Loss and Change (London: 

p. 4. 

Routledge & 
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~ever be really prepared for that which 
1S wholly new. We have to adjust ourselves 
and every radical adjustment is a crisis 1n 
self-esteem; we undergo a test, we have 
to prove ourselves. It needs inordinate 
S~lf-con~idence to face drastic change 
w1thout 1nner trembling.l 

Resistance to change characterizes the human condition. 

What is true for the individual is no less true for a 

group. Then a pastor resigns obvious change is ahead 

for this congregation. Some apprehension can be antici-

pated. At the very least there will be a new leader, a 

new face in t he chancel on Sunday morning. If the former 

pastor was authoritarian, the laity may have to assume 

new responsibility and they will need support. If the 

laity is rich in leadership ability, the change may be 

less drastic. 

How can anxiety caused by change be dealt with? 

First, the anxiety may be reduced to a point where it is 

manageable. The interim can keep structural changes to 

a minimum. Instead of changing the liturgy from its 

lEric Hoffer, The Ordeal of Change (New York: Harper & 
Row, 1952), pp. 1-2. 



accustomed format, the interim minl.'ster " can l.n] ect new 

meaning into the worship experien c e . C onten t ma y be 

injected without di s turb ing t he fo r m. 

It has bee n s aid t h at t he fear f h o t e unknown 

is the greatest dread . The Un ited Churc h of Chri s t 

recommends and p rov i des a s t ep- by- step procedur e poster 

for t h e call c ommittee . Thi s poster, p l aced on a con-

spicuo u s bulletin board wi t h i n the church, c a n keep the 

congregatio n info r med of t he progress made i n securing 

the new p asto r. As f u ll d i scl osure as possible of the 

6 7 

work of t h e c all c ommittee can help to reduce apprehension . 

The church by its ver y n atur e compounds the 

difficulty in t h e c h ange p r ocess since t he church prizes 

tradition more than i nnovat ion . Ly l e Sc h all er, i n The 

Change Agent,l cons i der s i n detail t he mea n i ng of change, 

how change can b e b r ou ght about, a nd the p lace of the 

leader in effecting c h ang e--p articu larly in t h e chur ch 

setting. In the discussi o n o f a c tual exp eri e nce he 

lLyle E. Schaller, The c h ange 
Innovative Leadership (Na shville: 

Agent, The Strategy o f 
Abingdon Pres s , 1 9 72 ). 
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recounts a corrunent by a new pastor "Th . . 

, at s~tuat~on 

needed an interim pastor who would h 
sake things up, open 

the doors to change, and then move 
on carrying the 

hostili ty with him." 1 

Perhaps the interim bears the we'ght of 
~ hostility. 

There is a place for the scapegoat. H owever, the satis-

faction can come from knowing that the special needs 

of a church have been met under the unique circumstances 

of an interim period. Like John the Baptist the interim 

recognizes that there is the possibility of becoming be-

headed! 

LEADERSHIP 

The interim pastor utilizes leadership qualities 

somewhat differently from the regular pastor. By the 

quality of leadership the interim possesses some of the 

inevitable conflict and insecurity of this period can 

be relieved. The interim minister can strengthen the 

work of the church, indicated by a magazine article, 

. 2 
"Interim Ministers Build Strong Br~dges." Not only can 

lSchaller, The Pastor and the People, p. 57. 

2Rev. Joan Thatcher, "Interim Ministers Build Strong 
Bridges," The American Baptist, January 1975. 
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the interim pastor tie t oget her the two m' , t ' 

l.nl.S rl.es of 

regular pastors, one coming before and the other after, 

but he/she can enhance the values of both. 

The interim pastor needs to be able to listen-

listen to the expressions of feelings of parishioners __ 

without being judgmental. Feelings are certain to surface 

during this period, and they need to be expressed d irectly 

as a healing catharsis. The interim minister may a ssist 

the congregation in self-awareness in recognition of the 

cause of the grievous feelings. In particular, this need 

applies to persons sUffering from the pangs of grief, 

either over the loss of a loved pastor or over the circum-

stances of the former pastor's l eaving. Furthermore, the 

interim pastor must have sufficient inner emotional sta-

bility to refrain from allowing or fostering dependency. 

When the interim leaves, no grieving trauma should remain. 

The interim pastor is constantly aware and keeps the 

parishioners aware that the time is brief. The purpose 

of this period is to "prepare the way" as John the Baptist 

did. The expendable person must be able to say, "He must 

increase; 
,,1 

I must decrease. 

1 
John 3:30. 



There are three concepts of l eadersh i p which 

apply rather uniquely to the interim mini s try. 
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1) The Servant as Leader . Among publ i cations on 

leadership is a significant small booklet entitled The 

Servant as Leader, later incorporated into book form 

Wl.·th the title The Servant Leader. Th th e au or, Greenleaf, of-

fers meaningful ins igh t s into the functioni ng of an effective 

leader. He states, "The great leader is seen as servant 

first." 1 It i s not simply that a leader must serve the 

needs of the group which he leads, but that the desire 

and t he will to serve must be the firs t impulse of the one 

who would truly lead . The difference mani fests itself 

in the degree o f concern for needs as exhibited by the 

visible leader of t he group. The rigid test i s t his : 

Do those being served grow as persons whil e being served, 

grow in becoming healthier, wi ser and freer to become 

servants themselves? Thi s idea, p resented as a model for 

secular leaders, is even more critical for religious 

leaders, since the very name of t he p rofess i on i s 

1 .'t)lJ~_§~~a~n""t,-"L",e,"a::;d=e","r (Ramsey, New Robert K. Greenleaf, _ e erv 
Jersey: Paulist Press, 1978 ), p . 2. 
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"minister" which means to serve. l 
Greenleaf adds a word 

about the motivation of the servant leader. "We serve for 

Our own healing.,,2 Th 
e covenant between servant leader 

and those he/she leads is the search for wholeness, 

which they share in common. Together the church becomes 

3 
a "colony of heaven" --serving together, sharing together, 

working together, healing together. The unique needs of 

the interim period must always be the priority for the 

interim minister. 

2) The Ecstatic Healer. One chapter in the 

4 
book, Healing and Wholeness by Sanford, is devoted to 

the concept of the ecstatic healer, referring to the ancient 

cult of Asklepius. Surrounded by mythological symbols, 

Asklepius, who began as a human physician, became a divine 

healer. His wife epitomized the healing by gentle hands. 

From the name of his children are derived the words 

1 
Luke 22:27. 

2Greenleaf, The Servant Leader, p. 27. 

3Ephesians 2:19. 

4 
John A. Sanford, 

Paulist Press, 1977), 

Healing and Wholeness (New York: 
chap. IV. 



panacea and hygiene. 
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Asklepius was, according to legend, 

.. snatched from death." He himself became master of the 

mysteries of illness and death because he partici pated 

'n them firsthand. HeallOng alb • c n on y e carried out by 

one who has been ill and recovered. The philosophy 

of Alcoholics Anonymous in our day states that only recov-

ered alcoholics can minister to other alcoholics. 

Ancient Greeks believed that medical knowledge is a gift 

from the Gods. It comes by inspiration. "We do not think 

up knowledge, it comes to us. 1I 
1 

Asklepius' daughters were responsible for the 

feminine principles of warmth, concern, and intu itive 

understanding. These attributes are essential for a 

spiritual or psychological process . The Old Testament 

did not separate physical and psychological heal ing nor 

did the Acts of the Apostles. Human beings were con-

sidered as a whole. Modern medicine considers that a per-

h ° 1° d for physlOcal alOlments is also affected son OSpl ta lze 

emotionally. 

1 °d 49 Ibl ., p. • 
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In primitive societies the shaman was 
recognized 

as the person with healing gifts. Both 
men and women 

were called to be shamans , usually through an experience 

of illness that exposed them to the spirit world and en-

dowed them with divine powers. The shaman's effectiveness 

in healing others is derived from personal experience. 

The shaman is an individual, and can only 
help people in an individual way by help
ing them to relate to their personal, inner 
experience, not to an institutional faith. 

The shaman's skill is the capacity of ecstacy, 

which literally means to be out of oneself. I n a spirit 

of ecstacy, his/her center of consciousness shifts from 

the self-centered ego frame of reference to another 

stance. The spiritual world is perceived through the 

2 
unconscious, according to Carl Jung. The shaman is able 

to be in touch with the spiritual world, through the 

medium of the unconscious. The shaman is the leader, 

the healer, the one to whom people turn. 

1 'd 72 Ib~ ., p. • 

2 'l!:2S~~!l.,.~~L.Jil.!nLS~e~af:rs.c:rhL...>o!.!fua~s.,;o",u~l (New Carl G. Jung, ~ ern an 
York: Hancourt Peace, 1933), p. 229. 



The interim pastor is a healer, one who can 

stand above and beyond confll.'ct. Th 
e interim pastor is 
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one who has spiritual res ources preferably gained through 

the trial of personal experience. The interim pastor 

needs inner emotional maturity and portrays the assurance 

of strong Christian beliefs. 

3) The Wounded Healer. The concept of the 

wounded healer is interpreted by Henry J. M. Nouwen in a 

book by the 1 same name. The recently vacated church is 

rarely free from some type of wounds and is consequently 

in need of healing. Nouwen's contention that the nuclear 

man of the present day is characterized by dislocation 

fragmentation. Rootlessness could typify the church 

that has recently lost its pastor and is in need of heal-

ing and restoration. He also presents three roles which 

he deems essential for the Christian ministry of the 

future: the leader as the articulator of inner events; 

the leader as a man of compassion; and the leader as 

, , 2 
contemplative crl.tl.c. 

1 
Henry J. M. Nouwen, The 

The Seabury Press, 1977). 

2Ibid., pp. 26-27. 

Wounded Healer (New York: 
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These three roles can be particularly relevant to the 

work of an interim pastor. 

The first role applies to the interim minister's 

familiarity with spiritual realities. The interim 

needs to be able to relate to the spiritual/emotional 

needs of bereaved parishioners. The loss experienced 

by the parishioners may be the loss of the very one who 

represents their faith. Identification of the espoused 

faith with the person who professes that faith is com-

1 
mon. Christians are commissioned to be !lin Christ" and 

the leader who teaches such faith can become a person-

ification of Christ himself. 

The second role is one of warmth and caring. 

Greenleaf's definition is helpful. Caring is 

an exacting and demanding business. It 
requires not only interest and com
passion and concern; it demands ~elf
sacrifice and wisdom and tough-mlnded
ness and discipline. 2 

1 Nouwen, The Living Reminder, p. 13. 

2Greenleaf, The Servant Leader, p. 243. 
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The third role of being constructively critical 

is one more easily undertaken by the interim minister. 

Some honest appraisal can be given by an outsider who is 

expected to leave shortly. Si mply because the interim 

is an outsider, a disinterested person who does not have 

personal investment, he/she is not as likely to be 

suspected of p rejudice. It is also true that an outsider 

is more likely to be considered an expert, one from whom 

advice can be more readily accepted. 

The ultimate epitome of The Wounded Healer is 

seen in t he per son of Jesus the Christ. By his suffering, 

all are healed. He was and is the true Healer. Nouwen 

. . . d 1 d sees this aspect ~n his book The L~v~ng Rem~n er an 

makes the reader conscious of the need to be reminded 

of the Source of all heal ing, the divine Son of God, 

throughout all ministry. 

lNouwen, The Living Reminder. 

I 
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B. Dealing with Grief in the Interim 

The first responsibility of the intentional interim 

pastor, according to Lyle Schaller ,l is to assist members 

of the congregation to work through grief. Prior to pre

senting some specifics relating to dealing with grief, 

several considerations need t o be recognized. I mportant 

are 1) charting the gr i ef process, 2) determining grief 

intensity, 3) acceptance of grief expressions, 4) the 

feeling t one of t he church, 5) assessing anticipatory grief, 

and 6) the limitations for healing. 

1) The accompanying chart of the grief process 

(Tab le III) shows the p a ssage t hrough which the individual 

must go. Not everyone, nor every congregation, goes through 

the process i n t he same manner. Stages may be different 

for different members of the congregat i on; however, if time 

is not allowed for working through gr i ef feelings there 

will be lingering problems. When a new mini s t e r comes be-

fore grief work is relatively complete, there may be evi-

dence of continuing emotional disturbance. The new minister 

lschaller, Survival Tactics in the Parish, p . 205. 
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may become frustrated, feel he/she is not accepted, and 

may actually be bypassed because of carry-over loyalty 

to or guilt about a former minister. The chart also 

confirms Schaller's recommendation for up to two years 

with an interim period if the grief trauma is severe. l 

2) Many factor s affect the extent and intensity 

of grief. Determinants of the amount of grief experienced 

by a congregation may include these features: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

The kind of preparation given relating to 
the former minister's departure. The con
gregation should be able to understand and 
accept the reasons for the minister's 
leaving. 

The orderliness of the leave-taking which should 
not be rushed and should include rites such 
as a farewell reception. 2 

The positive relationship or affinity of 
pastor and people. A reserved, private past
or does not usually leave warm regrets. 

Negative factors, such as the element of 
dissent among members, the limitations of 
the former pastor, a serious fina~cial 
problem, deterioration of the par~sh, . 
poor lay leadership, which tend to ~ntens~fy 
and prolong grief. 

lIbid., p. 203. 

2 ROY M. oswald discusses 
Running Through the Thistles 
Institute, 1979). 

the leave-taking 
(Washington, DC: 

processes in 
The Alban 
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The grief process is likely to be disrupted if the minister 

retires and retains membership 'n th . ~ e par~sh, p o s sibly 

living nearby. The former minister may assi s t t h e trans i

tion by confirming the separation through clarifying h i s 

position as no longer the pa s tor. Ther e i s always t he 

fact that the individuals will sustain d iffering degrees 

of trauma. Those clo ses t t o t he p a s t or are likely t o 

feel the loss more keenly . 

3) Grief is a rejection o f t he s itu ation in which 

persons find thems elv e s . Accep tance o f t he s ituation by a 

related person, in thi s case t h e i n t erim mini s t er, a ss i s t s 

in the incorporation of h e aling. The interim p a s t or' s 

most helpful response to the grief s ituation i s qu i e t a c c ep-

tance. To illustrate from anoth er s etting, a mi n i s t er 

visited a dying man in the hospital. The famil y wa s 

standing around, not speaking, just waiting for the p a ss i ng . 

The nurse had cautioned that t h ey should say nothing t h at 

they did not want the man to hear. The pastor of the man 

had come to know him well through the process o f several 
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Pastoral visits. She went to hl.· k' m, spea l.ng aloud, "Jimmy, 

everyone is here, all your children. Everything is fine; 

all is taken care of. Let me hold your hand." The whole 

atmosphere in the hospital room changed, and the family 

expressed gratitude for the presence of the minister. 

Acknowledged feeling constitutes one of the most freeing 

avenues toward acceptance. The facilitator must be able 

to overcome any personal feelings which might block 

accepting the grief situation. 

4) Much of what can be accomplished during the 

interim ministry is dependent upon the overall feeling 

tone of the total church environment. The temporary leader 

can create a positive climate within the life of the church . 

Discouragement, negative attitudes, hopelessness on the 

part of the interim minister should be avoided at all costs. 

Jesus' ministry was positive but not falsely positive . 

The Golden Rule differed from previous pronouncements in 

that it was stated in the affirmative. The individual 

should take the initiative, not just refrain from doing 

evil. The Beatitudes are positive in contrast to the Ten 
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commandments with their negative emphas' 
~s. Christians 

shoul d initiate action rather than J' ust t' reac ~ng . The 

joyous leader can set the stage for a good worship 

experience; the joyous leader has an infectious spirit . 

The pastor needs to affirm people at a time of their weak

ness. The Christian faith i s hopeful, expectant. 

5 ) Through observation and listening it is pos-

sible for the interim mini ster to make some determination o f 

the degree of anticipatory grief experienced by the congre-

gation. Prio r t o t he interim period some acceptance o f the 

fact of the pastor's leav i ng may already h ave taken place . 

Even though the amount of grief will differ with individuals 

there will be some consensus o f regret. The interim 

minister needs to be aware o f where the people are in order 

to l ead t hem. 

6) When gr i ef i s severe, the wound i s rar ely 

1 d Scars seem to remain, a s i n the death completely hea e • 

o f a spouse. To tal healing ma y not be poss ible in some 

cases relating t o the loss of a l oved pastor. Effor t then 
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should be made toward reducing the trauma to the point 

where it is manageable, to the degree where the indiv i dual 

may begin to function with some normalcy. Emotion is 

reduced by expression of feeling s , by the . pas s ~ng of time, 

and by loving support. The goal is toward rea sonable 

psychological health, which Schaller identifies with the 

person who "is linked t o t he past, is convinced he can 

influence the future, and is able and happy to live in 

1 
the present." 

THREE SETTINGS 

The interim minister functions ~n t hree distinct 

settings in the process of dealing with grief: 1) the one-

to-one relationship that the interim has with individuals, 

2) the contacts in small groupS, and 3) utilization of the 

more formal worship service. 

1) Individual contacts. One notable way to relieve 

the trauma of grief is by catharsis. switzer affirms, 

"Talking is a way of relieving anxiety.,,2 Parkes calls 

Ischaller, Parish Planning, p. 26. 

2 switzer , The DynamicS of Grief, p. 112. 
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this experience, "the talking cure." 1 Spiegel recommends 

this approach, "Encourage the grief sufferer to express 

2 
hl." s hurt and loss." F 1" d ee l.ngs nee to be expressed. The 

personal one-to-one relationship in a private sess i on 

provides the best opportunity for this purpose. 

This type of meeting does not need t o be limited 

to a formalized counseling session. There can be innumer-

able informal expressions of such feelings. Consequently, 

the interim needs to be a good listener, one who ex-

presses no judgment, and one who can keep confi dences. 

"Talking it out" releases tension, and expressed feel ings 

often find relief simply through the process. The 

interim minister can provide a sympathetic and under-

standing ear, but can remain objective, s ince he/she is 

without long-term investment in this parish. Techni qu es 

such as those recommended for formal counseling should 

be practiced at all times. 

lparkes, Bereavement, pp. 1-2. 

2 Th G" f P cess trans. by Elsbeth Yorick spiegel, e rl.e ro , 
Duke (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1977), p. 166. 
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Saying good-by on any occasion and for any reaSon 

is likely to arouse a host of emotions. In clinical 

pastoral education the counselor is trained to respond 

to the feelings of the counselee. The counselor i denti 

fies with the feeling, experiences participative empathy. 

The purpose is for encouragement of verbalization on 

the part of the counselee in order to give vent to those 

emotions which when bottled up tend to be disruptive. 

The interim minister is an indivi dual also subject to 

personal relationshi ps and emotions. As a facilitator, the 

interim pastor must be realistic regarding personal 

abilities and maximize his/her strengths. 

One individual church member, seen by other 

parishioners as the cause of a loved pastor's leaving, 

was ostracized by t he congregation and beca me the scape

goat for the people. This situation existed in Church C, 

as recounted in Chapter II. Efforts by the interim p a s t or 

sometimes appeared fruitless, since ther e wer e many compli

cating factors. The interim attempted to accept his indi

vidual as a fully participating member of the church, even 
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though he was not, talking with him a d l' t ' n ~s en~ng to him 

on various occasions, and encouraging t " , par ~c~pat~on in 

parish activities. The interim used the theme of forgive

ness and reconciliation in messages on the need for 

Christians being together and l oving one another. Past 

events interfered. Some reduction of unpleasantness 

resulted. The only element t hat appeared to be positive 

was the length of an extended interim period of thirteen 

months. Time hel ped. 

Since grief often i solates the i ndi v i dual and 

contributes to l onel iness and ostracism, then one wa y to 

alleviate personal grief is to encourage fellowship. A 

coffee hour be f ore or after t he worship service and a 

place f or congregation concerns during the worship service 

are proper media for t he expression of fellowship and com-

mon sharing. People strengthen one another. When a loved 

one dies, one of the most helpful a spect s is the suppor t 

provided by the presence of family and friends. 
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2) In small groups. In recent years there has 

been an ever increasing USe of small groups in the church 

for Bible study, for working through administrative 

problems ("task forces"), for sharing common interests. 

Some churches have established groups for the specific 

purpose of sharing common problems in a kind of group 

therapy. These groups have included those recently 

divorced, those with terminal diseases, and those recently 

bereaved. The common bond of similar experiences has 

often strengthened those individuals participating. 

Advantages for these groups are provided by 

the small number of persons in a relatively small group--

presumably no more than eight or ten persons. In a larger 

meeting there is less opportunity for interaction. The 

more people present, the less opportunity there is for 

each to speak. If the group is too large, it can be broken 

down into smaller groups. Many persons feel more free to 

be honest and open in a small group. Expressing genuine 

feelings is important in releasing grief. 

The value of sharing in small groups, although 

not related to the loss of a pastor but of a lay leader, 
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is illustrated by one church c '1 ' ounc~ meet~ng. The majority 

of the session was involved in the ' 
express~on of feelings 

related to the suicide of a leading member. The suicide 

had occurred that morning. There was a common concern, a 

desire for understanding, and a real need t f' d o In release 

in confession. The sharing was needed and was tremendously 

helpful in the relief which resulted . Small groups 

encourage discussion. 

A small group is also one of the best med ia f or 

education. Discussion promotes learning and an effective 

teacher can facilitate mature personhood through group 

participation. 

There are some dangers in small groups. The y 

ma y become exclusive. Within the Christian fellowsh ip, 

according to scripture, the principle is "Whosoever will 

1 may come." All should be welcome. An exclusive group 

can damage Christian fellowship. Another danger is that 

a small group may separate itself from the main body of 

t he church and become divisive. When a small number of 

persons wishes to dominate, they sometimes form a power 

lRevelation 22:17. 
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block through an organization within the life of the 

Church. Jesus' teaching to the diciples "that all may 
1 

be one" is pertinent. This has happened with a women's 

society and with church school officers in specific 

situations. Such behavior serves to break the bond of 

fellowship that should exist in the life of a Christian 

family. 

Group dynamics are in effect 1n any small group. 

The democratic process should have first priority. Effec-

tive leadership is also needed. A course to train church 

members is leadership techniques can increase the positive 

use of small groups. Leadership may be assumed by either 

the pastor or a lay person, but the common component of 

groups should be "their existence as small units in which 

people could be known by their first names and in which 

they could talk as well as listen.,,2 The small group has 

become a significant medium for the development of a 

support system which not only enhances fellowship, but 

often offers a way of expressing and working through such 

IJohn 17:21. 

2' d 20 Re1 , p. • 
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feelings as those of loss and grief. 

3) In worship services. Th e central purpose of 

worship is to respond to God. The meaning of the Greek 

word for liturgy is "the work of the people." The congre-

gation at worship should experience God, should come to 

know him better. "Worship is pastoral, edifying, cor

porate and integrative," as Willimon says.l Corporate 

worship can help to counteract the emphasis in today's 

society on individualism and separatism. Worship provides 

the strengthening power for facing the grief and sUffering 

of the world. In addition, it should be remembered that 

the funeral service itself is a worship service and offers 

an opportunity for dealing with suffering and loss from 

a Christian perspective. The Sacrament of Holy Communion 

also offers a unique opportunity to interpret the relation-

ship of God's suffering to the suffering of persons. 

One of the priestly duties of the interim 

minister is to attempt to bring divine direction to the 

situation in the local church. There are no pronouncements 

1 0 0 011 0 WorshiP as Pastoral Care (Nashville: 
W~ll~am W~ ~mon, _ 

Abingdon Press, 1979), p. 2. 
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except those that come from such scripture as the 
statement 

by Jesus, "By this shall all men know that ye are my 

disciples, if ye love one another." Th . e ~nterim mini s t er 

does not judge or dictate to a congregation, i n the sermon 

or in the context of liturgy, but maintains a posture of 

sharing. Although the interim minister presumably has 

had training and experience ~n preparation for this 

specialized ministry, in no way does direction come from 

a dictatorial or superior s tance. Acceptance of the 

decision-ma k ing right of an autonomous body always pre-

dominates whether in worship or in other assemblies. 

One avenue by which a congregati on may find 

release from some of t he grief trauma i s t h rough corporate 

prayer in conjunction with t he pastoral prayer during the 

regular worship service. By means of d irected prayer a n 

interim minister may assist the people to remember t he 

former pastor with thanksgiving for positive memories and 

good experiences, as well as for unfulfilled mission and 

uncompleted tasks. Corporate prayer which acknowledges 

feelings may assist in the grief process. 
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The themes for worship during an interim 

ministry can be consonant with that f 
o pastoral care, that 

of healing. Some themes for worship which may be helpful 

during the interim are these: 

I. The Greatness of God. The objective here 

would be to assist the parishioners to recognize that only 

God is omnipotent and that no one among human beings i s 

perfect. Dependence upon a former pastor should not 

supersede our dependence upon God. 

II. Hope and Expectancy. This theme is an 

important focus in Christian philosophy. Anticipation pro-

vides courage and fosters joy. 

III. The Mission o f the Church. Clarification 

of the true purpose of servanthood within the life of 

the church and extending out ward to other persons is the 

heart of the Christian faith. 

IV. Assurance. Each person needs a firm 

foundation on which to build individual faith and with 

that certainty to be able to function effectively. 
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V. The Savior. "Looking unto Jesus th , e author 
and finisher of our faith. • "lisa d man atory directive 

for the church of Christ °dO 
prOVl lng the only ultimate guide 

for Christian living. 

Renewing the Mind. Life-long education ln 

whatever form it takes provlodes the needed stimulus for 

VI. 

constant reevaluation necessary for growth. 

VII. Forgiveness. Cleansing through daily 

confession makes possible continuing healthy relationships. 

Not only should these themes be in the sermon 

message, but also incorporated into the total worship 

liturgy. 

Throughout the worship experience, the interim 

pastor can bring the healing Spirit of God. By providing 

support and nourishment the interim pastor conveys the 

strengthening power of God. The sermon is the medium for 

edification. Here is the primary means for assisting in 

the development of a wholesome, a healing theology. 

Knowledge of the significance of Jesus' life and teaching 

offers the greatest understanding. Willimon declares, 

1 Hebrews 12: 2. 
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" I n the life, death, healing and r . 

esurrect10n of a Jew from 

Nazareth, we have seen as much of God as we 
ever hope 

to 
1 

see. II 
says, "For in Christ all the fullness Colossians 

of the deity lives in bodily form.,,2 He is the Source of 

a l l our healing. 

THE RESOLUTION OF GRIEF 

The loss of a loved pastor can become a source 

of inspiration for the bereaved church. Memory plays a 

prominent part in grief as noted before. Nouwen attests, 

"Most of our human emotions are closely related to our 

memory. Remorse is a biting memory, guilt is an accusing 

3 
memory, gratitude is a joyful memory." The church is 

strengthened spiritually by the memorial significance of 

Holy Communion, when Christ and the meaning of his life 

are remembered. For that matter, one is encouraged by 

the memory of all those who have preceded him(her in 

death, those who have contributed to the Christian faith. 

lWillimon, Worshi p as Pastoral Care, p. 24. 

2Col ossians 2:9. 

3Nouwen, The Living Reminder, p. 19. 



The value of s 1 ' e ectLve memory is ' verLfied by 

the personal testimony of R ose Kennedy, 

"In~tead of dwelling on loss, I tr t 
brLng back all the best memories Yth~ 
JOy that has not been dimmed b ~, 
Only my f 'th h Y Lme .•. 
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aL as given me the strength 
to bear ~hose sorrows and try to balance 
them agaLnst the blessings. I tell myself 
th~t,God gave my children many gifts-
spLrLt, be~uty, intelligence, the capacity 
to make frLends and to inspire respect. 
There was only one gift he held back-
length of ~ife ••• And though I grieve, 
I go on ••• Lf we yield to grief, if we 
let our emotional and mental energy be 
absorbed by our losses, we lose Some
thing greater still--the awe and 
fascination of life itself."l 

Memory work, however, needs to be accomplished 

before the election of a new minister. With the coming of 

a new minister there will tend to be a repression of the 

recounting of past events and experiences allied with 

a former minister. This is another reason for perceiving 

the uniqueness of the interim timeframe and pointing up 

grief management as the "faster' (interim) pastor's work. 

In the church of God there is a constant reminder 

of the true source of all strength, a reminder that depen-

lRose Kennedy, "My Life at Ninety," McCalls, August 

1980, pp. 106-107. 
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dence is upon him, and t 

no upon an earthly leader, such 

as a loved pastor, no matter how fine that 
one may be. 

The Creator of life is an omnipotent ad' 
n an l.Irunanent 

Presence, fulfilling all the needs of h's 
~ creatures. 

The Bible indicates there's 
~ a purpose in 

suffering. Human life is not free from it. Meaning and 

value can be derived from the pain and suffering of this 

world. Besides the atoning function of suffering, the 

believer is made to identify with the travail of the 

universe. 
1 

Suffering cleanses faith from the burden of 

self-love and worldly desires.
2 

In the acceptance of 

suffering, the believer knows the transforming power of 

. 3 the gospel and the glory of Chr~st. 

Since relief from the anxiety associated with 

grief is naturally the greatest need for the bereaved, peace 

is the desired goal. Jesus' response to this need is 

"Peace I leave with you" (John 14:27). The consequence 

lRomans 8:19-22. 

2n Timothy 1: 8. 

3I Peter 2:21-25. 
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of faith and commitment for the Christian is peace, or 

rest. Again Jesus proclaims, "Come unto me, all ye that 

labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest" 

(Matthew 11: 28) • 

The ultimate inheritance for the follower of 

Christ is inner serenity, the peace that "passes all 

understanding" (Philippians 4:7). 
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CONCLUSION 

Grief is a common element that manifests itself in 

a variety of ways, whenever there is pastoral transit" 
~on. 

It appears to permeate the total life of the church. The 

loyalty that a congregation gives to the pastor is usually 

sacred and binding. A religious leader is related to the 

individual's commitment to life's meaning. That relationship, 

therefore, may have a deeper significance than other types 

of leadership association. Henri Nouwen identifies the 

minister as "The Living Reminder" of Christ himself.
l 

If such identification occurs, then it is understandable 

why more trauma is likely to result. 

The interim minister may serve as grief manager, and 

as such can benefit from spec ialized training. A specialist 

needs to possess some t ools. If he or she is knowledgeable 

and experienced in circumstances relating to the pastoral 

vacancy and its residual emotion, the interim pastor is 

better equipped to deal with the interim i ssues and to 

help prepare the way for a new leader. 

1 Nouwen, The Living Reminder (New York: 
The Seabury 

Press, 1977) 
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Lyle Schaller's l' ~st of qualificat' 
~ons for an interim 

minister portrays a leader who would b e capable of 

functioning well in the ' ~nterim situation. He indicates 

that the most effective interim minister usually is a 

model of: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 
15. 

16. 

A committed Christian 
A mature and secure person. 
A person who does not possess personal e 0-
centered career ambitions that h ,g f ' ave to b e 
ulf~lled here as an interim pastor 

A stabilizing force. • 
A reconciling figure. 
An effective and active listener who can 
listen with understanding and grace. 
A sustainer of morale and trust. 
A lover of people. 
One who is patient: 
A supporter of the identification, recruitment 

, , ' 
tra~n~ng, placement, and support of lay leader-
ship. 
An outsider who has no ties to either the past 
or the future of this congregation. 
A possessor of understanding and skill in 
helping people with grief and bereavement. 
A cheerful person. 
The owner of an excellent sense of humor. 
One who absolutely cannot be persuaded to accept 
a call as the permanent pastor: (To violate 
this is one of the most effective methods of 
undercutting the concept of the interim 
pastorate and of producing an unhappy past~r.) 
He absolutely will not allow the congregat~on 
t o develop a dependency relationship to him:l 

ISchaller, survival Tactics in the Parish, p. 208. 
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As more investigation into the 

unique characteristics 

of the interim period takes place, 
more understanding of 

what can be accomplished will be developed, and more 

sophisticated techniques for serving t he needs of t he 

period may then evolve. 

One area calling for further spec'f'c ~ ~ research is that 

of anticipatory grief and a consideration of how it affects 

the congregation and the church as a whole. Problems 

relating t o the emotional effect of a pastor's resignation 

need to be understood more clearly so that the remaining 

time of the p astor's stay may be constructive. I n addition, 

a plan needs t o be implement ed from the judicatory level 

which would p r ovide for more continuity in p a s t oral change. 

The purpose of such a plan woul d be the p r ovis i on of smooth 

transition from the point when a minister r esigns, through 

the interim period, t o and into the beginni ng of a new 

pastorate. 

The task of an interim p astor in v iew of t he grief 

sustained b y a congregation in t he l oss of a minister is 

l
'ght a candle of hope in providing courage 

essentially to ~ 

and guidance for the people of God. 
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A somewhat simplistic summary by Vi scott which serves 

to recapitulate the import of this paper, to provide 

perspective, and to emphasize the process of grief, 

follows: "A loss in the future is perceived as fear. A 

losS in the present is felt as pain. A loss in the past 

1 
is experienced as anger." 

lDavid Viscott, 
Arbor House, 1976), 

The Language 
p. 149. 

of Feelings (New York: 
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APPENDIX 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Do you remember your first reactlOon 
when you learned th your former pastor was leaving? YES_ 00_ at 

2. How did you relate to the pastor? (che k 11 h cat at apply) 

I was quite close to the pastor 
I knew him onl y moderately well-----
I was at a d i stance from the pastor 
I general l y agreed with the pastor ----
I approved of the pastor's ideas 
I disagreed with him much of the--t~i-m-e- · --

3. How would you describe your feeling when the pastor left? 
(check all that apply) 

Regret Hurt Guil t _____ Anger ____ ,Shock Surprise 
______ oDistress (anxiety) Depression Mixed Feelings 
___ ~Other (please explain) ____________________________ _ 

4. What has happened in the process of the pastor's leaving 
to hel p you accept the change? 

Conversations ____ ~oConsistory meetings ______ Visit by pastor 
~ ____ Sermon Phone call Sunday School class ____ _ 
Bible study Coming of a new pastor Other (please 
explain) _______________________________________ __ 

5. Your age range: 20_30 ____ 30-45----~45 -60----~over 60 ___ ___ 

6. you been a member of this church? 
For years 

How many years have 
All my life ____ _ 

° have you held in the church 7. How many leadership positlons 
dur ing t he pa st five year s ? ____________________________________ _ 

8 . Have you been a member of another denomination? 
previously 

YES ____ _ NO ____ _ 

9. If so, what denomi nation? __________________________________ _ 

10 . If so, 

I came 
I came 
I came 
I came 

to choose this church? 
how did you happen 

because of family 
associates) 

with friends (neighbors, 

because of the pastor 
it was near my home 

because (Initials - onl y) 
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oU.icL Mu:I W &W:t UlI\U.lw.U t.o .uppo-\l IU b!f P'D"'~ thU .6tAuicL. To- w 
&Lu "u,ppo'W tAt. ct.u...cA.(.D" t.o u.ptUtd .lAc. 'o~ 0' tAL M .... "ftU .. 

Thou: pupiL joi..Ai..It!J INTI'R:la,1 ~« C4I\ ~ tD ... ~ut CDpiu 0' ~ 1- p49f. 
IIbII6l.t.Uu .u.. Ju.u ONJ Oc..tobrA 0' 1910 -.d UI. F~. lUI. CI 

RIPORT ON IJ.1IIANAP'OLIS CONF'IRENCI 

Thll past lWve.ber. Alban lD.1:lt:uta 
sponso~d a conference for Int.r~ 
Paston in Inchanapol1s. At that 
coaferenc:e t.he for.ation of the 
INTERIM NElWORI took 1"001: . lhis 
... SleU.IU· 11 one facet beLaI pro
yided by ~. aew .~ •• twork . 
Alban Institute is pTOvldin, yri
.ary ludenhip durin. its fust 
year cf operatioo . 

laticm.le for ere_doo of 1:his n_ . 
suppon lIe1:-"Ork. ,TOWS GUt of Lb. 
i.nCTeUlfll u.se by judicatoTie-S of 
interUa ciersY for spec i ali zed work. 
with conlTelati~ in search of new 
fu.ll -t~ pastoral h~ership . In 
t.r~ clerJY are evolvln, into a . 
~ci_l eadre of .killed practitlon
crs wbosc ,eTVice to the D'lurch i." 
MiSI, ncophad .or-. and .oTe . 

fc.o~ pI4C. IJ 

UAANINGS FR01 na: IHtllAHAPOLlS 
COHFE.RI.Ntt 

Wh.n panitip."t, JOt torether a the 
bdl .... polis ""'r.. .... ce. U\.y "co.
ahed t.hat hi CJr'der to Wlcknulld 
burl_ MiJlbt1'J'. 1:hoay l'I .. ded to uk 
the: n,ht quutiorlS first. Questions 
...~d as Ue p.rtidp8llU pand 
their cue- hinort.s ill , .. U po~' . 
The-s. q_,tions • .,,_d to faU bto 
.u. c.eu,oriu. £adI Cftero!"J' -.! 
,_ of t.he q\MIstiOlUl an l1 .. tad be
low alon. with partic.1pa.t JeU1ll.Jlp . 
(ll .,_ MUlC .. .fulJ u.t11tt' Dr tbe 
JOI 91 .... tJOIU, wrJc. c.he r.~1U1f 
IICf'1011J( ortJ~ .in .IoCrIaboro , Mary

J.n4.1 
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Pil ar 2 

CO\TERESct REPORT !c=DrtUlllO{"dl 

O¥er the plst ti 
• 

Yt ytln" thtlil' cl",_ 
IVII! n~lYtd, -

inttr .... ntian ,IpecC 1111ed tra i ninl fOT 
s n conlTtllUorn J 

hlYln. Ion their pI.t.or u.st 
tt which • --con""'ll_ 

ons r.qwr. I lp.c1al Und ot 
pastoral ainhtry prior t.o callin, .I. 

new putor . 50_ of t.he \8'Iiq\M: drcu._ 
St.&IIC;.U \8'Idtr whid!. uuri. clero 
~.I." Men e.&l1ed uo.: .. 

b . 

c. 

d . 

Urnp-eptions that hlw ;wt 
~hted .I. lonl pastoral ain-
15t1'"1 ( ID ,..In or "re) 
Conrrelat.ions 111 deep intet"_ 
11..1.1 conflict 
Ccmrnlltlons in a rapidly 
dlall,inl enYiron_nt 
~m'lrnla.tiQft, which are eIptr _ 
J.encl1ll considerablt theololi_ 
ul dharr.y . 

The JHT£R IM NfTWOIU wU I pro .... idt tOT 
t.he follo ... in.: 

1. COI'\I'Ieet.inl lnuri. citrO' 
frOil ..... ariny of denoa.lnatio,u t.o each 
other in &II orlanie .... y. 

2 . Dt"lopin, chatltleh of c~
ic.atlon bet...-een int.erhls \ htnby tlCpl!r_ 
tencts, insights, trli nln , opponun i
tItS and print.td support ... urill till 
be shared. 

1 . Dewlop!n, standard.s for qual
ity Inten .... ork, ... ith pat.h .. ay . ..... enby 
inttrla5 can cCll1tinue their profess ion
al develop_nt. . 

... I'ro .... idin ...... ariety of foTl,a$ 
whereby illt.erim h ...... tM oppDTt\8'lhY 
to .aUler for support, dliJolUt and eJl
dlanJe of _terhl and i_as. 

S. A.uistin. jwhcatories in de
velopin. so\8'l6 poliCies and practices 
&.ro",d intera ..-;Irk. 

6 . Ot'Rlopill. ethical sundards 
for inttri. vork. 

7. De .... elopin •• TheoloO of inttr
t .... or\.. 

fltctian of officers to aanl,. tht IH
n;JI.lM "'"'ETWORK .ill occur .t Ule flnt 
Annual Conference proposed for t.he 
SpTin, of 1981. IiItil U\1t tt. the 
foil 0.. in, people .111 urve U""" ad 
hoc Steerin. Co-rttee: 

.. til CIA.r.k. anitaif' OIurdl"or ChrJat 
Ai,. CDL~UI. 8pJaggp.aJ. ClUlrcb 
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.n.. o."u, L<otJwr_ Churd! In 
~rJ_ 

:l'l-rry Toland, DucJpJ_ ot Clu'uc 
,)a.n ~, U,lulf' I'r •• bytarj., 

O"lr eb, USA 

llel'9&r.t IIorrJ., b-oJt.a4 'red>!lter-
J_ Cho.rd'l, lISA 

Th. first _nU.l of Ur.h 1"014' .ill 
be Apr11 2.-n It CU.ny DloeeuD 
Cmur (b .. Catholic) 111 'hbbllTih 
Pennryl .... ani. . • 

'Jly, lHTUtlJol NfnfORJ hopt. to be spon _ 
sored finanCially Ur.rou"" : 

a) Me.ben fees (SlD . OO per yur) 
b) Contri butions fro. judicatOTie, 
c) Cranu . 

The AlbCl lrut i tutt has bun livt1l s 
JI_ll cr:ant to finance its part ici pa 
tion ill bsistini to rn I netwoTk 
., .... in. . .e IInticlpste h ..... 1n' t1'It 
N'FTWORl as 5e I (_support inl by the ~d 
of an l' .,.."th lestin, period . Ilr Yill 
'erlously be e ..... luatin' iu yublln .. 
should it. not be ,elf-supportin, _ "r 
are COU'Itin, on your partic ipltlon to 
help us dete,...iflr wheUler or not IH are 
addn'sinl s ~nuine lleed lo ... here out 

there. 

Roy Oswald. [urector of FieJd P.e'ruct. 
at t.ht Alban In5t it ute, . ,ll bt tht' 
EuCU'tiw Director durin, Ult lint 
year to help in the or,an l ullon a::d 
"".IIII_nt . Adzinuuau\"e D i rectc~ 

and Editor.n the titles liftn to 1M, 
Ca.role A. IDush. nat pUll the Piadem
.1 Headquarters of u1s new HlTERJ~ 
NIllIORl in .,. '''o __ offlce'' .. Iudl 110 
loc.ted DUlude of I-oonsboro, Mar~' JlI\d 
(Rt. 3, IoJl "'I-I) 21711 . 
The phone lI~r is (301) H2_26J6 . 
If JVU h.w .. y questions or eoncems 
rel.ted to lnterl. ~nlstries, pleasf 
feel me to ull or wriu . 1 .. i ll do 
.,.. best to a:n,WT .. d/ OT channel )'OUT 
c~icltion'. My iIIUlhu an;:! 1.": 

contribution, you ure to share .. ,th 
others thTOu&h thlll ne .. llttler ... ill ~e 
.el~d~ 

lor and t look f~~lrd to .harlne and 
seTVill, ri,u you In uti hew STt'Tl. of 
ainisuy . 



cn..F'Eru...'iC: LlAlI:Sr .. cs f""., I.oOIut.dl 

I. C'.ood JudiUtory Uu Dr r"tfrttu 

QUuttGlI 

• ... t it u. rol •• , the Judie... 
toI'7 •• t.a Qoiee ., !atert. 

---IOta, -n willi .... I_un. 
--"ci.slD1t U ... _ bun. 
--b Nttin, crh.erta. tnJa_ ta,. "'Cnaitla, e ..... 

PGnia, Uhrt...l 
-Ttl wtt.. t u t.II t un J udJ c.a t lt1'7 

• tr.teer about • CDnrr-,.tlaa be 
~l __ ted b, tU a:ppolat-"t 
O'f _ IDurial 

-II tl.ft • diffuwftt _ ..... 
,i..." ia beiDl • t..., lanQ Ift_ 
tert. PUtof U Gppoled to .. .,ertt of tb., Ju.d..1cuoryl 

-"!att_ of lauri,a Putor _4 
JudiC&t'"T ft,'n"'.Il, tblo 1'01a of 
the lnteria PlUtor! 

1. Ae latu"ta aLnhny is _. of 
.pec.ul c.a.n wtllcb con.hu of 
..... ,..J .h_u dI.a1..D, the tl. 
l>ftweell ias t.aJ led pau", . 

.to JQdJ.c.uory en~ds lpetial 
can _d aUlft'lt i arn to _ iIIdhld_ 
usl ~I'ft'ltiCJl'l duT1.I:I. the tt. 
it 1s wi thout ... installed p .. tor. 
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If .11 th,.. a"as a,.. perlO .... 4 
b,. _e penGlt it is .",_1 to 
C.laarl, .istt .. ""i sJa "'t ,.. .. h .. ta, ,..rfo,... t. e~ -co.a~r 
tt.t-.. t:he P''''' ... 4 U. ~,"_ ,Itt_. 

JJ. (.II_til, Tasu of _ !ataria 

~ 
~Jti_ • 

-1II.t .n -.J.ata. Pw.ctt_1 Uat 
... lP shouU perlvTw to ret *_ 
'UJ~ta) tasts dc.!e r 

-"hat '1.n '0. of the critical 
tumia, potnts b .. b tnu 
that ... IP loob f or / ... rt.a f" ' 

-lIIat .,.. tha variOus C'CIII!pcItIftltI 

of .. intera _d UII tl'I., ... 
cHrioied ben."" 1.adh i duals ! 

-lII\at are ._ of tbe effe c th.
... d practical WIYS .. I' c.. 
u.iJt a CCII"""ltton to pt 
into ttl Vial'! 

t.un1.a,J 

Tha fint Ihp La .. uteria &I n _ 
huy b the cIe.alav-nt of th _Oft _ 
in, cClfttr&ct betveen 

I) the I' and tN jud i cato", .,d 
b) the IP and t .... CCIrI,".att~ . 

tb.. overall pv.rpose of _ .u.trrl.Jl 
b to : 

oJ 



I~c f 

III. ~l.ll.f btu!. IUa.lU'l, 

gu..U .. 

.. 11M •• U'. uM.olOlJ' .... to 
.. ~at.nh riU tM ICalrnp_ 
tiarI'. tA.OloD" 

.. Is tUn • UeoJolT .f b~ria ........... 
NarrUet M:In1..s t.ool. U. IInJa_ 

.t.~ -.s '"'" of th. -u 1 J1'VUP _ 
U.-olOO' tn. Ue ICalfa,..c:. _d D&ft' 
• 4In:tt. of IM:r -n. wi U Ue .u.r __ 
"'n . Jo. Na.bca Itu e...t.rlbut .. a ft
-nad _,..i_ of Ma:rr&.nlt·. ia.1t.lal 
~r. theb c.a.biJIed ellon. _ Uh 
8ft' fOWl' em Ute aen ,. .. . 

It b offenlll ... _ "open" papu .• 
'''''" an iJlY1Uc! to .han ill t.b.. ,r0-
an "T_anh • lheolocr of latn-ia 
Jtia1s try_ .. 

$eftd rcur C1:I~u/c:rtt lq_ to tile 
£c!.tt.0J". 

lV. O\anct.ui,.tic.s of • Good Supron. 
Network tor fftlerl~ 

Questions 

.. lftI.at aft a-.pott JTOUP ""OUT_, f 
-illat. W. of jllllJ.c.atoTy a~n 
8li:8t .ff.tt!"l), IlIppon.. Dr. 

-.at -Wi a ,OOod a~ ~ .. 
-n. fOJ" .. _t_:ria look Ubf 

'-a.iDp 

L Jt l.s alltS_'amn,. 
1. It..c.cun .... Yariet,. of 

leftl. (i . • .• cmll""".U.J.c-Ial, .'dIIle 
judic.at.OT)" ."d "at i ... al). 

!I . It is aan_cG'ltra4ictory. 
4 . It. ~ out .f clalU" _

t.:ra.cu. 
5 . ... co Jrd tlCIII u..t. the" an 

i .... tifl~l. Ikill •• eoe •• ary &ad ap
plicable t.o lateria work .. III ,"""111II1II 
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for trahlin, .pp.n.WlJtlu for tlw 
'-. 

• . fi_.chl yukr.if'lhll, ta "_ 
hted to .. spectltlan. and to ,nor .. _ 
.1 ... al lIIe'tel~t . 

y. 

9-n1C111. 

-Is then a .... d.l dr.1IlJ"aCt..er u 
..latu"ia PnoadrlaaT bad"'", 
Stioou.) d Ueft ... pedal t:n.b ia.a' 

4tow ~.lt h tJ\a 8UtJaorlty .'u.. m 
.....,. to .. len dla ri",t .. "_ .. 
perlo", 1l.I.U~, .1.at..l"rTT 

-What. .,.. dw JIoInGIIl.l ch.netn-_ 
hUe. of tM """ttt .. JP"f 

-h-ophrt ft . She-phan! 

-fl ... iUUq--. ......., 
-:5na!.r I ... or pe"DrlII ~ .. 
~Ulk t.U:iI!. --t.adl1.a, LIM _ -

bow. or ICIIIIfTaflt1.a, ~I.., 
-c.-... ....... ...d JIoI rc.pt. l O!! 
~Da.I ... II _ILk .t~ •• 
-Soe .. or h_r 
..ShOTt t.:ra ~ultty 
-t.otl~ll .tabil i ty 
_, .. to~ 

Wll1f1cat.lc...s (tIT IHlh) 

-bperierlc:e u paltor tIT equt .... -
l_t --pod tt"ad. ,...aml 

-I"un. hstClJ" n-ahb, 
-SUIl .. ill "&lbo, ritl! GIIIfl1n. 
- Procu. .,-s "" a d 
-PnIob1_ .. In.. 
..~l)' nuiUUty 
-A ~icma1 delle. Ca.zp..ctlltt •• / 

...-sbw/tallbl.lJII_u) 

guutlou 

..Moot ~. ed ), pt cnd~li! 
Iy ..tI-.' Jy .ht .und&risT 
~t t..iali .r Uta is a"!J_1I 
foU_11I, .. bu ...... to e.,.a1u.aU 

'" _lIlat UDli .f CDIIa-act ..... 



I' ked _11.11 tAt JudlUtory 
·"Qat .. , 
... • )"OU i an toe at •• I...,. 

at.&.l., bl. of J'MIlcat.ary 1a 
•• 1&17 81\4 CDfttn.cU 
-~.t ... ~ 'J.~t./eoni .. t 
.f • Iood " e.tJ"actt 

'-&nIlar 

Ccmtne:t..l.ll, P'roc:M. 
- . 

I. Jaten. PUUI' .. 'u41cat.o_ c.t:n.c:r: lint ", 
. 2 . IP. Jud.1cala'rJ' hpn'_~t.l .. 
-.d daPoU"Clro Nre.N -no -.It ~bvt 
riU Cl:a.Ift,aU .. -C1Uh,. _: 

.) Priauy tu .. 01 lIItart.. 
.) Llu •• f accOUQtalI1UtT 
c) ....... luau ... 

_ 3. Dp.:.J, ",otiaud .1tlr. offl_ 
chl 1»0&J"d ... tJwa a..ciuud t.o 
CCIIIJ'ft ,ul_. 
IP 1.Jw:I1CA!.01J' Q,a Inn. !l.-.u 

- Sa11U'7 
- ___ fit. -Kousi.D.,. trawl. 
~it&1h.t1_. ,...1_ 

..-uain~rl.l .ualu (1 . . . .... t.ah-
ill, paa t.On.l nJTi c..) 
-~ 'r7 to illclMillftiDII 
-'-rt.h of It. (1 ••. ODe ,.u) 
~on-.YaJJ&bl1it1 for Call (to 

Dn ,uhh) 
-Ord.iaaUCIII .Utw _aolftd 
...(.c:mditicm, of Mt'Yicr 
-SaJn,./Mlldtt. wtte. ~..,lo,..d 
-Umudcm.s of '.nhi_/ndu_ .... 
-h'Vrld"lI m taraiJ:r;ati_ 

(alt.Dar ,U"ty) 
-~ of jadjcatcny (iabJ'Tftt_ 

ti-.. .f artbDrlt1l 

lP/Con(l'!etlc. c.tnct EJ_u 

-Sol.." 
-Ieeflt. --MoN, con.s, tl'Tl'el. 

hlllUSiII •• pnu.CJI:I, "'PitaUa
tiz 

-laIrtJa .f t./"- t~ of I' -
-hvrlli_ !or un.ia&c.iaD (dt.bn 

,U"tT) aNu!'" ,riOT to u. 
UTi ... ,l of _ pasUl1' 

-NGA.lvail&bll1t7 f01" Call (ata7 
_ .1 .. area p1'OC» .. ) 
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a.zy.u.t J' . A;,rru 
~ z. ___ 

.. ~ aon u. _" .ua.t. u. "illU_ 
cal IDtU -wJ.ldu_u " --r,. .... t 
nt'al,l" &II u.. _upllor 1ft' • r41~,.. 

...ti. "'"_ tast.&1hd ,auon . '"Wu _ 
*raa •• - is that pl_ of "~"II ~_ 
... _Clrt.da I."nhip. elI.pd "1_ 
t.iofIahip •• po,,1bh Mpr1nt.1c~1 -t.,.._ 
tau.,. "ope ..... dLaappobtaQu . 
nat. plaq .... " aU tJy 014 f.an n_ 
appe.r.,u tJr."~ftbJ'11 . .• tM fnutn. 
U .. of u.. pr. • ."t "~ ~ obn:1a_ 
-te . • • M ... " .11 U .. bo,.ful fut.1IlW1 

~ - -- pnatl. . "'WU6tl'1lu," k_ 
~I • pu..U .. for t.lIe tat..ria t_. 
Iut tt.. lI1l1Uul _""' •• f "'l1.~u" 
c;.c offer t.Juooe klpfuJ. penpecti .... _. 

-the NUb, fOT .Ulry-t.elll.ll' ; 
-1M oc.usiaa lOT tOTtlh: 
-0. CDlt.at for litlalr . 

"WUdotmoll 11 t.he nub, fo~ $101'7-

leIlia, --~Ilb, om' _ UCt1')' _d ft_ 

pbruia, th. _u.-nt nod.... It is 
u.. CClDtft't. that "CGIIp.,H. -r OY'Oll;U 
--1M ..-h.d ........ ,..CI 01 • Dp_ 
,,"aI" O1ist_a: 11ft. .... l.Ad; tho ftWI._ 

dt..bl' .UVUI. of dtoe ""d 'OT b.e_; 
t.b. '~.u of *U1"I: UrIlsbip, 
_Ul .. kan- ft_p to -.t.aJ.A .. ?; 
U. ~p .,.a.l c.s --' MIl' lolld_ 
on -_,-"1: _ "'tUT off lIacl 'Cob .. ",?; 
u. ha:n_ .bu.acto. Uat U. k,-.. 
t.M ri_~; c.lIJ .. i.a, Cal .... at tlrc jgmo_ 
",,'1.". nw 11 .... lr bf)'" ~t.I. 
t.IM D.vt..~.-ic: "-tel11a,. n. 1IId 
11aJ. all '1 "..c:J IIIUI ft bini tr- f.rlla 
--all ~I. ~I"'~ •• " 1t.0Tt., •• 1, 
., .... nl ....... &Tfyl ut.aria _".._ 
,at1G11 b_ God'. faJt.hfyl.oou. c..d'. 
auadfut. 1_. 



'Aft' 
Tlw ".,Udrnu." nory .~ttilill "_ 
fleet t.ht full UI'I,... of ~ &I\d .1_ 
"ltac' p.,.l_. ne,. 11 lihru.'. ,oy_ 
ful MO. of Ukrati_ (b. IS); tAue 
is u. ~1tr'a acUroo.llR"P_.It 0' 
ClUlt lat, - Au ...... ,. "-.I (Ln. 16). 
• lieU' God'. 'fttlm .... faa: WI 1aac1. t.o 
~lc nlaliDa'Mp' la ltD ..... 'tft~n _Ut. ('Nos. 2:14-20) aad. thl'Oup 
NoM,' -117 .,.adl, ltallfaa: __ • ..., 
froa tM 1'111 Ii__ u.1 f to I." '"1.ori' a 
al_" (b. ~_"ull1a.a .. U"n. ... 
atHle •• ffen the GJIPOTt:uait1 t.O n. 
,.r1eQ(Z .pJ.z the ,.. .. iou of 11f. _ 
t.Il.&t .. COIlm.ui. -T "_1,. f.el. lu,. t:Ut .1ed 01" Aut"'" ~ Oft, ... 
pos1t.1,. e.,tiolu f.r .. __ fut=.. 
"'='rea ND Jt__ ,un it 1:1I.i.a ..,.: .Jf 
- t..ak.. OlD MaThp froe the ' .... lc. 
of GeNS: and tht pas.1cm hlat.crry of 
Oar1.st _ aft hd out. of ~.t.h-befo"_ 
11& aM UlU l1& - bl:font .... t.h. Uld 
OlD world is 'l'uerrcd .,Ubt coll.,._ 
.. at.o .qo.atbr'. 
(~_.SGII loz ur., fortn,. m,a, 
Pb.iladelptu.a . &7', , . 26) 
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'ItUrTl1 . "'"'"r t.h, lupport un-c. 
tUI'" lI ..... h"GlUt ~ h 'U'on1 
tn..uh lC11'11 , tJ\, tauri. p.rrl .. off, ... 
the CtpponWllt, 1m ft4. Ub lhhl.". 
.t~~. po.ltl .. I,. 



J'la SaMe" •• .en"," t_ ..... ., • 
's..Jic:a.J u' ..... : u.. -a..ttcn.t .. 
• 1' .... ", ..... ,.. ... die ~ 
~ ucM.I.l-.tJt, _,.. (ID. !UPPl __ t 
Ms...a-... 1&uJn.Ui •• Iii,. ,_ iOS).· 
nou.k _u MU ., ......... ~ 
'~IJ..c.&l ~~ka aft .&1,' (Yay_ 
Iq wi'" tM .1~t""). U. lI_ .... 
~ ... io ~ u.s. a.nlnt-.: 
.......... 1:0 -1atala tAp t-..tc. .... 
tit-. ... t_ apr' eh. --..,.c.1a11,. 
.,. - • .u u.. la_ .. ·..,.... _at. 
pz'''daa. Ia U. au .... 7tl c:_taz.-. 
.... wiG u. ... -m-.. t.a.t_ ..... -.-n in. __ ai" .. .ttl! -.c.1aJ. 
111. ~ .... ",.lat:...,-.:tt.a tu ..... 
t.IM Devt~c: trrlten t.u.I u.. 
......... 111 .. --"- to 1"""1" 0. 
...... _ri ., Co4 ' . ~ • .&11. ek1_ 
J-.1a, "0. dlU''''' to .u. MM 
date_. 1lIa1r iupt.r.l _lft1Oll ... 
..... doe "WU....,.. .... tJ....n .1 ... 1_ 
nt.toe -' ti.sc'JlI1ae ritkia UMo U,-,_ 
~ c~T ____ t ---.1 . 

~ hwt~. liM'. kUtort
callr UTiac pac.. ... Ute hr .. ltt. •• _·-..t ......,..1II,dbll1t7 an Uak" t. 
Uta:rn rio t ... a.tla&ia.a ""~t.a-
U ... • , ""UJ. ... ,... 

It b 1.I!pon_t hr tile btllria PanOI' 

b .--18 &len: u eM ....... fn _tta 
-e.nhwr.' .... er ~.t:1c- pncla _ 
_ tt_· ... -ut&ia t. ... a..tb. t __ 

.... • 1 u._ ..... wi t.A.la u.. CODr:r~ 
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